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As of June 4, 2000 Chairman Qonzalo (Abimael Guzman) has been
held in isolation for...

7 Years, 234 Days
H In October 1992, Chairman Gonzalo—

leader of the Maoist Communist Party
^ 1 of Peru— was sentenced to life
H J H imprisonment by hooded military

H judges of the U.S.-backed regime in
^^953 Peru. The fascist regime in Peru is

HK 2 iiolding this revolutionary leader of the
ME *8^2 2 Peruvian people under very brutal

^ conditions in an underground concrete
|^S2 dungeon at a naval base. He is being

ff' denied visits by lawyers, doctors and
M relatives and deprived of proper medical
M care and reading materials. Peru's

|flMP ̂  President Fujimori has publicly threatened
^ to execute Chaimian Gonzalo and boasted

of applying psychological torture on him. Fujimori changed Peru's
constitution to legalize the death penalty, which could be used
against Chairman Gonzalo and other revolutionary prisoners. The
Peruvian regime must be prevented from killing Chairman Gonzalo
through the death pehalty or by other means.

Fujimori has repeatedly claimed that Chairman Gonzalo has made a
call for negotiations from prison. In this situation, what possible excuse
can Fujimori rtow offer for'continuing to deny Ccmirade Gonzalo
independent contact with lawyers, doctors and friendly and neutral
visitors from outside the prison in a way that meets the basic
international standards for treatment of political prisoners and prisoners
of war? It is vitally important for people in Peru and around the world to
hear what.Chairman Gonzalo's views are from Chainnan Gonzalo
himself—directly and unimpeded. This heightens the urgency of the fight
to create an intemational political climate which compels the Peruvian
government to grant access to Comrade Gonzalo by his legal
representatives and other friends who can meet and talk directly with
him.

Support the People's War in Peru!
Support the Communist Party of Peru!
Defend the Life of Chairmah Gonzalo,

Fight to Break the Isolation!

ANNOUNCING
THE NEW WEB ADDRESS OF

the bilingual internet website of the
Revolutionary Worker newspaper

voice of the

Revolutionary Communist Party,USA

rwor-org

"Information as Weaponry"
"informacion como arma"

Include rwor.org on leaflets,
announcements, posters, press statements,

bulletin board postings and booktables.

Change your old bookmarks and web links now-
RW/OR's old addressatwww.mcs.net/~rwor

will soon go away.

Three Main Points
by Bob Avaklan
Chairman of the RCP,USA :

\A/hat do we in the Revolutionary Communist Party
want people to learn fivm all that is exposed and
revealed in this newspaper? Mainly, three things:

1) The whole system we now live under is based
on exploitation— here and'all over, the world. It is
completely worthless and no basic change for the
better can come about until this systern is
overthrown.

2) Many different groups-will protest and rebel
against things this system does, and these
protests and rebellions should be supported and
strengthened. Yet it is only those with nothing to
lose but their chains who can be the backbone of

a struggle to actually overthrow this system and
create a new system that will put an end to
exploitation and help pave the way to a whole
new world.

3) Such a revolutionary struggle Is possible.
There is a political Party that can lead such a
struggle, a political Party that speaks and acts for
those with nothing to lose but their chains: The

Revolutionary Communist Party. USA.

This Party has the vision, the program, the
leadership, and the organizational principles to
unite those who must be united and enable them

to do what must be done. There is a challenge for
all those who would like to see such a revolution,

those with a burning desire to see a drastic
change for the better, all those who dare to dream
and to act to bring about a completely new and
better world: Support this Party, join this Party,
spread its message and its organized strength,
and prepare the ground for a revolutionary rising
that has a solid basis and a real chance of

winning.

GET THIS ISSUE OF THE RWOUT TO THE PEOPLE!
To order bundles, contact the RCP Publications Public Relations Office

• To send dippings or reports about signficant struggles, national conferences, and
other developments in your area. We encourage people to contact us about the
overall battle against repression and against legal and political attecte on the RCP.

• To arrange to contact an RWcorrespondent
• To volunteer to assist with the office's activities. Including media work, literature

promotion and distribution, the Prisoners' Revolutionary Literature Fund, Spanish
translation, and the design and production of materials.

RCP Publications Public Relations Office, P.O. Box 3486, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, IL 60654
Phone: (773)227-4066 FAX: (773)227-4497

MUCH MONEY IS NEEDED NOW
TO STEP UP RkVCOVERAGE, DISTRIBUTION AND THE WORK OF THE PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICE
Send checks or money order marked for" RW Reporters Emergency Travel Fund" or "RCP Publications Public Relations,"

This office provides a coordinating and organizing center that assists in expanding and
giving more national prominence to key fronts of the Revolutionary Communist Party's
work and promotion. You should contact this office:

• To arrange a radio or TV interview or a public appearance with one of the RCP
Publications national spokespeople.

• To order copies of the Revolutionary Worker or other RCP Publications literature for
distribution.
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Election Madness in Peru
Last month's presidential election in

Peru featured a U.S.-backed dictator and a

U.S.-groomed challenger. By the final vote
on May 28 the ch^lenger—^Alejandro
Toledo—had dropped out, charging mas
sive election fraud by the dictator Alberto
Fujimori and his regime. Fujimori claimed
overwhelming victory in what was essen
tially a one-man race. But about a third of
the people who voted turned in spoiled or
blai& ballots. And millions simply did not
vole—in a country where failure to vote can
result in a heavy fine or trouble from the
police.

Anti-Fujimori protests mounted before
election day—and continued aflenvards.
Ten days before the election, Fujimori had
to flee a campaign appearance in Ayacucho,
in the Andes highlands, when dozens of
people shouting "Gel out, tyrant" stoned
the car he was riding in. On election day,
thousands of protesters clashed with police
in Iquitos. in Pom's Amazon region. There
were many other protests around the
country that day—including in the capital
ciri, Lima, where students tried to march to
the presidential palace which was guarded
by 1000 riot police..

In this election, the usual official corrup
tion and manipulation by the Fujimori
regime reached new levels of madness.
First of all. Fujimori's bid for a third term as
president was a violation of Peru's current
Conslilulioa This was a Constitution that
Fujimori himself had imposed in 1993 afler
he led a military "self-coup" and installed
his own Congress andjudiciary, in response
to major advances by the people's war led
by the Communist Party of Peru. When
three constitutional judges ruled in 1997
that Fujimori could not run for a third term,
he had them dismissed.

Vladimiro Montesinos—notorious CIA

operative and the head of Pern's political
police—directed a campaign of dirty tricks
against the opposition. Hired goons and
electrical black-outs disrupted rallies by
Fujimori opponents. The tightly controlled
TV artd tr^o refused to give lime to op
position candidates, and the tabloids ran
smear attacks against them. Fujimori sup
porters forged over a million voter registra
tion signatures. Fujimori used government
funds to distribute food and land in order to

buy votes.

The Electoral "Choice"—
Another Lackey of Imperialism
The leading candidate against Fujimori

was Alejandro Toledo of the Peru Posible
coalition. Toledo put himself forward as an
"outsider" to Peru's official politics—born
poor and with indigenous roots. In really,
be has deep cormections to ruling circles in
Peru and to the imperiabsts. He received his
doctorate in economics at Stanford Univer
sity. In the 1980s he served as the chief
economic adviser to Peru's Central Bank

and the ministerof labor. He has worked for
the World Bank, the international financial
institution dominated by the. U.S. He
headed a firtancial consulting business to
service domestic and foreign capitalist in
vestors in Peru.

In short Toledo represents and serves

Anti-Fujimori
protest by

construction

workers and

teactiers, Lima,
May 25.

Peru's big capitalists and big landlords—
class forces that are closely lied to the im
perialists, especially the U.S. imperialists,
that dominate Pem. He is basically no dif
ferent from Fujimori, who was also
promoted as an "outsider" when he first
became president in 1990,

Toledo's campaign platform promised to
stick to the basic course of Fujimori's
economic program. As the Committee to
Support the Revolution in Pem (CSRP)
points out: "What does this mean for the
people of Pem? It means that more than
50% of them would continue to earn in

comes below the official poverty level.... It
means that the government of Peru will
continue to privatize Pern's natural and
economic resources—selling the wealth
and future of the country to the highest
international bidder (at a fraction of tlie
value), A Toledo presidency will not pro
vide the Peruvian people with aiy real
resolution to the grinding poverty imposed
by the imperialists under the auspices of the
IMF and World Bank." (From "Pem Ac
tion and News," May 2000.)

Toledo's candidacy was designed to
capitalize on the growing haired for
Fujimori among broad masses of people in
Pem—and to channel those sentiments

toward electoral activity safely within the
current system.

U.S. imperialist Godfathers
Step In

The first round of the presidential elec
tion took place in April. Under Pemvian
law, a presidential candidate winning a
majority of votes in the first round does not
have to face a runoff. During the first-round
vote, early projections predicted that
Fujimori was short of a majority and would
need to face Toledo in a runoff. But then,
the vote count suddenly slowed down. Vote
tally sheets disappeared during sitipment to

the central computer center. Fujimori
operatives were caught with pre-maiked
ballots. Tlie media began reporting that
Fujimori apparently had won a majority
after all.

This was when the U.S. stepped in. Tlie
White House, the State Department, and the
ambassador to Pem all declared that there
must be a second round of voting. A Lima
political analyst commented, "The moment
I saw the American ambassador on TV

saying empliatically that there should be a
secoiid round, I knew there would be one."
Several days later, Pern's federal election
agency announced that Fujimori had failed
to get the 50% needed for a first-round
victory.
The U.S. concern is not about "fairness"

of the "democratic process" in Pem. After
all, these are imperialists who have sup
ported and carried out phorty elections,
coups, assassinations, and outright in
vasions all over the world. After Fujimori
carried out the "self coup" in 1992, the
U.S. imperialists wagged their fingers and
talked about sanctions—and then con
tinued to back him and help him carry out a
bmtal counter-revolutionary war against
the Communist Party of Pem and the
Maoist people's war.
The real U.S. worry is that Fujimori's

strong-arm tactics mrty further erode sup
port for the regime, even among sections of
the ruling classes in Pem, and lead to more
instability. The Washington Post spoke
openly about the stakes for U.S. im
perialism in Pern's election: "Unless the
Pemvian public accepts the second round
as legitimate, the country could plunge into
a version of the same political chaos that
has already enveloped neighboring Ecua
dor and Colombia. Mr. Fujimori lias offered
a kind of quasi-authoritarian alternative to
such chaos; now however his tactics have
themselves become a source of potential
instability."

Fujimori posters go
up In flames in front
of the Presidential

Palace, Lima,
May 25.

More U.S. Maneuvers

Fujimori and his thugs continued their
dirty tricks campaign after the first round
vole. A few days before May 28, armed
men broke into die office of a reporter who
had made it known that he possessed a
videotape showing Vladimiro Montesinos
conspiring with government election offi
cials. The reporter said the intmders tor
tured liim, demanding to know his sources
in Montesinos's intelligence unit,
Immediately after Fujimori aiuiounced

his "victory" in the mnoflf, a U.S. Stale
Department official said the vole lacked
"legitimacy." There was talk in Washing-
torL D.C. of economic sanctions against
Pem and other actions by the U.S.-control
led Organization of American States
(OAS).

But by the end of the week, the media
was reporting that Clinton administration
officials were "soft pedaling" their
criticism of Fujimori and the election. Once
again, the real issue for the U.S. is main
taining "stability" in Peru in order to
protect its imperialist Interests. Tlie New
York Times quoted one administration offi
cial: "Peru is such a pivotal country for
us....Kissing off Fujimori in any time
frame is bad. At this moment, it's par
ticularly acute. We have ulcers over what's
happening in Colombia."

TTie U.S. is preparing to greatly escalate
its imperialist intervention in Colombia
(see the article "Blackhawks, Piraiias, and
Yankee Imperialism" in last week's RW,
available online at rwor.org). Increas^ tur
moil and crisis in Peru would greatly com
plicate the situation for the U.S. in Colom
bia and the region more generally.

imperialism Is the Real Problem
Toledo is taking his case to the U.S. and

Other powers. He is demanding a third
round of voting and threatening to continue
with "peaceful resistance." Wliatever the
final outcome ofthis election madness, one
thing is clear: the electoral process offers no
real solution for tlic oppressed people of
Pera. This is because the real problem for
the people in Peru is not fraudulent elec
tions—the real problem is the old, rotten
state power and domination of the country
by imperialism.

There is a real alternative, a real path to a
liberated future, for the people in Pem—tlie
people's war and New Democratic Revolu
tion led by the Communist Party of Pem.
As the CSRP points out: "No matter who

sits in tlie [presidential] palace, the
Pemvian state can only serve the interests
of the big capitalist and landowning classes
closely tied to imperialism—especially
U.S. imperialism. The interests of tJiese ex
ploiters arc directly opposed to the interests
of the vast majority of Uie Pemvian people,
and replacing Fujimori with some other
face, even witli one who claims Indian
origins, can only mean continuing poverty,
bmtality, and U.S. domination. Tlic role of
the elections is to strengthen and legitimize
the mle of the exploiters and oppressors
overthe people." □
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Southwest vigilantes hunt Mexican immigrants
Racist vigiiantes in southern Arizona and

Texas have deciaied open season on im
migrants.
On May 12, two Arizona ranchers on

horseback, armed with high power hnniing
rifles, shot and critically wounded 20-year-
oid Miguel Angel Pdofox, an undocu
mented Mexican woricer who was trying to
cross the border near Sasabe, Arizona. Four
other men who were with Miguel remain
missing and could be dead.
Miguel told the Sasabe, Sonora author

ities that his group was suddenly ambushed
by two vigilantes. Miguel was able to get a
good look at the shooters before a high
impact bullet tore through his neck and ex
ited through his ear. He said he remembers
seeing his companions fall after also being
shot. But so, far, no bodies have been

recovered-

When Miguel regained consciousness,
he was on the ground bleeding profusely.
He was able to drag himself to &e border
crossing station at Sasabe where he was
given medical attention and taken to a
hospital at Caborca, Sonora. At this point, it
is still 'jnclear if tiie four men with Miguel
survived the attack.

Deadly Agenda
On May 13, a group of Arizona vigilanie

ranchers were Joined by white supremacist
groups from California for a meeting at
Sierra \%la, Arizona. The explicit purpose
of the gathering was to discuss a plan of
action to deal with what the ranchers call "a

Mexican invasion" by undocumented
workers.

White supremacist Glenn Spencer led a
contingent of California anti-Mexican
racists to tie meeting. Spencer, who leads
Veins of Citizens Together and a militia
called American Patrol has a long history
of racist activity aimed at Mexican im
migrates. Through the Internet, radio and
other propaganda Spencer warns against
"Mexicans trying to takeover the United
States." Vigilante rancher Roger Bamett
also attended the meeting, joined by the
Arizona 9th District of the Imperial
Wizards of the Ku Klux Klan.

According to the Mexican newspaper La
Refomia, a proposal surfaced at this meet
ing to place anti-personnel land mines at
strategic places along the border in order to
deter illegal immigration by Mexicans. The
meeting was heavily policed by the Siena

Vista Police Department and by the
Arizona Rangers.

Political and economic domination of

Mexico by the U.S. has forced millions of
poor people in Mexico to leave their
families to search for jobs in the United
Slates. And the U.S. has continually esca
lated its militarization of the border, hunt
ing down and bmtalizing immigrants.

Campaigns like "Operation Gatekeeper"
in California and similar "border protec
tion" programs in Texas have forced manv'
immigrants to tiy and cross the border in
Arizona. In response the U.S. Border Patrol
has recently b^n authorized to briirg an
additional 180 ofliceis to Arizona And now

these ofncial government attacks against
immigrants on the border are being aided
by the mobilization of racist vigilantes.

Hunting Humans
In 1984 James Hubeity targeted

Mexicans and massacred 22 people at a
McDonald's restaurant at the border in San
Ysidro, California. Huberty was an un
employed security guard who blamed
Mexicans for his inability to get a job. On
the day of the massacre, Hubert's wife
said he put on military-style camouflage
clothes, picked up his assault weapon, and
said "Society's had their chance. I'm going
hunting. Hunting humans."

In this same racisl vigilante spirit,
ranchers in Arizona recently sent out an
invitation to white supremacist groups
around the country to come on down to the
border to "hunt" for undocumented
Mexican workers.

Ranchers in this area arc facing a long
and devastating drought and marry are
being whipped up around the lie that
Mexican immigrants are to blame for their
economic problems.
Now many U.S. citizens of Mexican de

scent Irving in Dou^as, Arizona are afraid
to come out of their homes in fear that they
will be mistaken for imdocumentcd
Mexican immigrants and attacked by racist
vigilantes-
Roger Bamett has been a major figure in

the anli-immigrarn movement. In June of
1999 Bamett appeared before a congres
sional subcommittee on immigration to call
for a National Guard presence along the
border. More recently, he stated in an inter
view that he was ready to "kill Mexicans"
if it became necessaiy.
Bamett, who is a former deputy sheriff

turned cattleman, has a 22,000 acre ranch at
Siena Vista, Arizona—next to the Mexican
border. For Bamett and dozens of other
ranchers, the Sunday sport of choice has
been to stalk undocumented immigrants,
round them up with trained dogs, then—at
gunpoint— liand Uiem over to tlie U.S. Bor
der Patrol.
"Humans, That's the greatest prey there

is on earth," said Roger Bamett. He recent
ly posed for a nehvork news team tlial
filmed him and his brothers capturing nine
undocumented immigrants out beyond
their barbed wire fence. Bamett boasts tint
his record "haul" is 86 in one morning.
And he cLiims that he and his group ar
rested over 174 Me.xicans in just one
weekend and thousands over a t\vo-year
period.
Out of 25 recent attacks on immigrants,

Roger Bamett and his brother Don have
been involved in at least 14. Like Roger,
Don Bamett lets his cold, racist heart sp^
freely. He told one reporter, "The bottom
line is if some Mexican is squatting behind
a bush on private property, he gets what's
coming to him."

These vigilante ranchers recently sent
out a flyer inviting militia types and other
racists from throughout the U.S. to come
down to Cochise County to "hunt" for
Mexican immigrants on their ranches. They
offered free board on their land to arty
"tourist" wanting to have "some fun in the
sun."

The flyer proclaims; "This vacation is
for the winter visitor that wants to help an
American Rancher keep his land protected
while enjoying the great soutliwesiera
desert at the same time. Just the great out
doors and good 'ole western individualism
spirit of private property." Tlie flier goes on
to suggest the properequipmcntforthc trip;
RVs, infra-red scopes and trip-wire flare
launciiers to "locate and expose the in
vaders."

Blood on the Border

The Mexican government recently filed
an emergency "complaint" with the U.S.
Department of Justice through its embassy
in Washington D.C., and the Mexican
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, Rosario
Green, has announced that the government
of Mexico will file suit in U.S. Federal
Court against the Arizona vigilantes who
shot Miguel Angel Palofox Aguerrin.

In a press conference held in Mexico

Mexico/U.S. border.

City, Secretary Green stated that since
January 24, 1999 through May 15, 2000
tliere have been 32 incidents of violence
against Mexican undocumented im
migrants by U.S. citizens. Twenty-seven of
the incidents occurred in Arizona. Ten hap
pened in 1999—and the rest have occurred
tills year. Of lite 27 cases in Arizorci tlic
vigilante ranchers Roger Bamett and his
brother Don Bamett were involved in 15.

Anotlier ranclicr by the name of Andreas
Mullerwas involved in 3 cases.

The 32 cases involved a total of 451 im
migrants. Seven of these immigrants have
been physically injured and two have been
murder^.
In the past five years, nearly 500Mexican

iiniiugrants, unprepared for the stark condi
tions of the desert, have died from exposure
trying to cross the border. And for those
immigrants who manage to survive the
dangerous desert conditions—tliey must
face the threat of armed vigilfmlcs.
A report on KOLD TV station in Tucson,

Arizona, showed a ranch hand detaining
five men, apparently undocumented im
migrants. The ranch worker was shown

Sin Fronteras y Sin Banderas/No Borders, No Flags

On May 20 people held a march to
oppose the murder of immigrants
on the border and denounce the
ongoing military/paramilitary
attacks against immigrants. People
marched on both sides ofthe

border and then met up together.
The group from Mexico climbed to
the top of the wall and put up
banners that read: "Sin fronteras y

sin banderas" and "Alto a la
caceria de inmigrantes" ("No
Borders and No Flags" and "Stop
the kiiling of immigrants.") After
joining at the border, protesters
from both sides marched through
downtown Nogaies, Sonora and
ended the march at "Placita Miguel
Hidalgo."
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Waiting to aoss the border.

Vigilante rartcber Bamett.

pushing one ofthe men from a seated posi
tion onlo his stomach and the men were

held at gtmpoint imtil the U.S. Border
Patrol arrived.

In the area around Brackettville, in
Texas, at least five immigrants have been
shot—two killed—in a little over a year in
the borderlands around Del Rio and Eagle
Pass.

As ranching has become less profitable
in this area, many old-time ranchers have
started dividing up their land into small
parcels and selling it to hunters and retirees.
Many of these new land owners have been
involved in attacks on immigrants.

According to a District Attorney near
Del Rio. virtually all of the shootings in the
area have occurred when the person was
some distance away and walking in the op
posite direction. In other words, the victims
have been shot, cold-blooded, in the back,
The most recent incidents happened

within a month of each other. On M% 13,
23-year-oid Euscbio de Hare Espinosa,
from the cenlial state of Guanajuato made
the fatal mistake of stopping near Rancbo
Leona, in Texas, to ask for water and food
at the end of a 20-mi le hike along tlie border
Dear Piedras Niegras in Mexico. The
temperature on May 14 was over 100
degrees. By 4 p.m., Euscbio and his com
panion, 25-year-old Javier Sanchez, were
sweltering and between them had nothing
left to drink. They stopped at the home of
74-year-old Sam Blackwood to ask for
water. Blackwood told the two immigrants
to get off his land and called the Border
Patrol.

Javier Sanchez said the old rancher
started pursuing them and firing lus gun.
Eusebio was hit in the groin. Instead, of
immediately phoning for medical assis
tance, the rancher called the police and,
when a patrol car from the county prison
arrived 40 minutes later, Eusebio had already
bled to death. Blackwood was charged with
murder, anaigned and released after post

ing SIO,000 bail.
Eusebio's father, Paisano de Haro

Bueno, makes fireworks in the village of
San Felipe, Guanajuato and has 13 other
cliildren. Vhien he got the news about the
murder of his son, he said, "They killed my
son like a dog. He was determined to find
work so he could bring money back home."
The murder of Eusebio de Haro came

less than a month after an incident Just to
the north in neighboring Edwards County,
where 56-year-old Coy Brown shot a
Me.xican immigrant, Mauricio Gonzalez.

According to the District Attorney, Gon
zalez was with two other men when they
encoimlered Mr. Brown. Brown held the
men at gunpoint, marched them off his
property, and then shot Gonzalez in the
back. He tlien walked the men, including
the wounded Gonzalez, at gurgraint for two
miles to a neighboring rancher's house.

Gonzalez was hit in the buttocks and
migtu have been injured much more
seriously if the bullet had not hit a can of
beans that was in his backpack.

These are only the most recent incidents
in the area where immigrants have been
shot at by ranchers. Patrick Glenn Bordelon
has been charged in two separate shootings
of Mexican immigrants near a riverside
community just north of Del Rio called
Vega Verde. And in January of 1999, Wil
bur Honeycutt, a local cop participating in a
federal Drug Enforcement Administration
program, shot a Mexican teenager in the
back along the Rio Grande.

Cipriano Ramirez saved up his money
for years in Temoac village in central
Mexico, earning $4 a day mostly selling
sweets. Finally he got together $1,600
needed to pay a profession^ smuggler (a
"coyote") to take him over the U.S. border.

Along with a dozen other migrants,
Cipriano repeatedly tried to cross the
Arizona border. On his third liy, on March
23. he was shot and ended up in a hospital
in Hermosillo, Mexico. The bullet entered

Welcome to America:
Shot on Sight
Some of the immigrants shot in the past year in the Del Rio sector of the U.S. Border
Patrol, which covers 41 counties and more than 59,000 square miles:
• May 13 near Brackettville. Eusebio deHaro, 23, of Guanajuato, Mexico, bleeds to

death after being shot in the leg by Samuel Blackwood. De Haro was looking for water.
• April 10 near Rocksprings in Edwards County. Juan Mauricio Gonzalez was shot in the

buttocks by Coy Brown, a military retiree. Brown marches the wounded Gonzalez and
two other immigrants two miles to a ranch house where he calls the Border Patrol.

• Nov. 1,1999, Vega Verde community near Del Rio. 16-year-old Luis Armando Chavez
Vaquera, of Ciudad Acufia, Mexico, was shot in the back of the head on the Mexican
side of the Rio Grande. His body was found in the river 11 days later. Patrick Glenn
Bordelon, already out on bond for an earlier charge of aggravated assault, was arrested
and later indicted for this murder.

• June 6, 1999, Vega Verde community. 16-year-old Ivan Mendez-Sepulvcda, was shot •
with a shotgun twice in the chest and once in tlie ankle on the U.S. side near the border.
Patrick Bordelon, a welder at neaiby Laughlin Air Force Base, is charged with aggrava
ted assault.

• Jaa 25, 1999, near Eagle Pass. 18-year-old Abencgo Monje, a migrant worker from Mi-
choacan state in southwest Mexico, was shot in the back near the Rio Grande and left
paralyzed. Wilbur Honeycutt, a local law enforcement officer working for federal drag
aulliorides, said he shot Monje because he thought he saw him holding a gun.

his right buttock, nicked his tailbone, and
perforated his laige intestine. Tlie doctors
told him it would take six montlis to heal.
And now Mr. Ramirez, who is only 32,
worries that he may never walk or work
again.

"There were 12 of us and we walked all
night long," said Mr Ramirez. "But we did
not know there were ranchers hunting il
legals. Some time after daybreak, I felt a
sudden ptiin in my belly and began to
writhe on the ground. The rancher, Mr.
Major, said it was all a mistake. He was
firing his gun at a dog walking three feet
away from me."

Some politicians are now Uying to use
these vigilante incidents to bolster their ar
guments for further militarization of the
bolder. U.S. Rep. Silveslre Reyes, an El
Paso Democrat and former Border Pauol
chief, argues tliat the recent shootings by
vigilantes in Texas and Arizona are caused
by llie "frustrations of local residents in
areas tliat arc underscrvcd by the Border
Patrol." And he goes on to complain tliat
the Immigration and Natiualization Service

has not been able to comply with a directive
by Congress to hire 1,000 new agents each
year.

La Resistcncia points out:
"The actions ofUie vigilantes are right in

line with tlie U.S. government murderous
policy of border mililarizalion. Operation
Gatekeeper in California alone has claimed
over 500 immigrant lives since October,
1994. Tlie U.S./Mexican border has been
turned into a war zone where the Border
Patrol hunts down unanned immigrants.
Recent anti-immigrant laws as well as
politicians' calls for protecting America's
'endangered borders' have emboldened
llicse vigilantes.
"Now these racist Rambo types are ad

ding tlieir deadly force to the combined
resources of tlic Border Patrol, U.S.
military, and various other police agencies
which are carrying out the official U.S.
government policy of 'deterrence.' They
are' following tire lead of the U.S. Border
Patrol which has itself shown by a rash of
recent shootings in the San Diego/Tijuana
area that immigrants crossing the border can
be shot at and murdered as part of discour
aging unautliorizcd border crossing," □
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The Yankee War

A powerful movement has emerged among
the Puerto Rican people—demanding that
the U.S. Navy leave the island of Vieques. It
startedafterApril 19.1999 when a U.S. Navy
jet killed a civilian. David Sanes Rodriguez,
with a JOO pound bomb during practice
bombings. Protesters occupied the island for
many months—until they were removed by
federal agents on May 4, 2000. And the U.S.
tnilitary resumed training on its bases there.
All kinds of schemes are being ftoated out—
to pay the people ofVieques for their land, to
promise some kind of referendum in the fu
ture. But in the final analysis, the U.S.
government is determined to keep its opera
tions on Vieques, and the masses ofPuerto
Rican people are increasingly determined to
drh'e them off. The fallowing article
describes how the U.S. military uses Puerto
Rico to maintain its domination over people
throughout the Western Hemisphere—and
shows the tremendous importance of the cur
rent struggle of Puerto Rican people against
U.S. occupation of their land.

On July 25. 1898, U.S. troops landed in
the soutlicm Puerto Rican port of Gudnica
and occupied tlie island. Thr^ never left.
The U.S. invaders turned Puerto Rico into a
military watchtower for their empire. Tlie
U.S. lias over 20 active military installa
tions in Puerto Rico and the small neigh
boring island of Viecpies. Tliey occupy over
10 percent of its land. Vieques has been
virtually taken over. About 75 percent of its
land is used for bases, munitions storage,
and the mass destruction of weapons test
ing.

Over a century, Puerto Rican soil has
been used as a staging area for U.S. in-

0

Vie

New Yorlc City protest against Uie U.S. invasion or Vieques, May S.

I^archersln

Vieques protest the
U.S. operation
against the
encampments at
the U.S. military
base. May 4.

vasions, a listening post for ilieir spies, a
training school for tlicir dcallt squads, a
target zone for testing their weapons, a
command post for their nuclear war-fight
ing forces and a staging ground for in
vasions against the people lluoughout Latin
America.

Forward Base for the Empire
In 1904, six years after U.S. troops

landed in Puerto Rico, the U.S. ruling class
moved out the people of San Ildefonso—
and took their land for a new naval station,
Roosevelt Roads. The neaiby island of
Culebra was used as a base, during 1903
and 1904, for senchng tlie U.S. Caribbean
Squadron to threaten Venezuela, the
Dominican Republic, and to steal Panama
from Colombia.

Tliis became a pattern over tJte next cen
tury: Puerto Rican people were forced from
llieir farmland and communities by the U.S.
war machine, while the territory of Puerto
Rico was used to stage aggression against
the people of the whole region. The island
was viewed as a Caribbean "Gibraltar"—
enforcing U.S. control of sea lanes and the
entrance to the Panama Canal, which was
built on land tlie U.S. stole from Colombia,
Puerto Rican bases played a key role when
the U.S. occupied Haiti in 1915 and the
Dominican Republic in 1917.

Puerto Rico's "suategic value" had be
come so important to the U.S. empire that
in 1917 the federal government imposed
U.S. citizenship on the Puerto Rican people
(against the unanimous wishes of tJie
island's assembly). The island's youth were
themselves dragged into the military—to
kill and die in many of the U.S. wars.

Protester stands on an abandoned tank in the U.S. firing range on Vieques, May 2.

In 1938, U.S. President Franklin
Roosevelt was preparing for world war and
wanted a base on Puerto Rico's eastern
coast patterned after U.S. naval facilities in
Hawaii—he called for a "Pearl Harbor of
the Caribbeaa" The plan was to build a
base big enough to house the entire British
navy, in case Nazi Gcrmar^ successfully
irwaded Britain.. The U.S. Navy simply
seized another 7,000 acres on the main is
land of Puerto Rico and 29,000 acres on
Vieques—to turn Roosevelt Roads into the
largest naval base in the world.

Intervention Staging Grounds
"Puerto Rico is the major na\>al andstag

ing base for conducting framing, fleet deploy-
menis to the region, and testing weapons ran
ges. It also provides port, airfield, and logis
tics facilities to support naval operations
during conlingencies. Roosevelt Roads is a
training ground for surrogate security forces
from Central America and the Caribbean and
also selves as a base for military inteiven-
tions in these same regions."

Humberto Garcia Muniz,
"U.S. Military Installations in Puerto Rico:

Controlling the Caribbean"

Puerto Rican

Veterans Denounce
U.S. Military

May 29, 2000— U.S. veterans from the Pueilo Rican Island of Vieques turned
in their medals on Memorial Day to protest the U.S. military occupation of their
Island. About 30 vets packed their ribbons and discharge papers in a wooden
box during a ceremony at the Veterans' Memorial in San Juan, Puerto Rico's
capital city. The veterans plan to return their honors to President Clinton in
protest—with a letter demanding that the U.S. Navy stop bombing runs and other
military exercises on \rieques.
One Vietnam veteran, Jose Soto, who spent 20 years in the U.S. Navy, turned

in 10 medals. He said, "The moment I heard of them using depleted-uranium
shells, that's when I stopped feeling pride for having served."

A Puerto Rican vet stomps on bis U.S. Navy
uniform at the Veterans Memorial In San Juan,
Puerto Rico, May 29.

Puerto Rico became a militaiy and intel
ligence nerve center for U.S. counterinsur-
gcnc)' against rising anti-U.S, forces
throughout Latin America. In 1954, bases
inPuerto Rico played a key role in liie U.S.
destabilization of the government of Gua
temala. After 1959. Cuba faced U.S. naval
blockades, espionage overflights, llircals of
invasion, and countless covert actions—
and Puerto Rico was a key base for tliat
intense campaign. When the U.S. invaded
the Dominican Republic in 1965 to sup
press a popular uprising, Puerto Rican
bases were used for the military airlift.
When a powerful ,mass movement
tlireatcned the govenuncnt of Trinidad in
1970, dozens of U.S. naval sliips were kept
on alert in U.S. bases in Puerto Rico—
preparing to attack the people of Trinidad,

Meanwhile the U.S. directed counterin-
surgency against the Puerto Rican people
themselves—hoping to suppress their
struggle for independence and freedom. In
October 1950, when Puerto Rican people
rose up in the armed rebellion of Jayuya,
they were bombed by planes of tlK Nation
al Guard, directed by U.S. commandcis and
accompanied by U.S. pilots. And when die
revolutionaries were captured in nearby
Utuado, they were executed in cold blood
by National Guard and U.S. Army soldiers.
Aftenvaid, FBI terror and repression was
ruthlessly applied to Uie independence
movement, and the National Guard was

used repeatedly against striking woikcrs.
U.S. naval incursions into Nlcaraguan

waters during the 1980s started from
Roosevelt Roads and Vieques. In 1981, the
RW exposed secret U.S. war maneuvers on
Vieques, called Operation Universal Trek,
that prepared the 1983 invasion of Grenada.
During that invasion the troops embaiked
from 'deques,

Tlie U.S. Navy's annual maneuvers
called Ocean Venture 86, involving 20,000
troops in 1986, practiced six diCfercnt
scenarios for U.S. interventions, including
a simulation for reconquering Puerto Rico
in the case of an uprising of its people.

U.S. bases in Puerto Rico ̂ so trained
assassins, informants and torturers for the
U.S. empire. Until 1985, tlicU.S. stationed
its School of the Americas in Puerto Rico,
training officers from Latin American ar
mies in coiintcrinsurgency, coup-making,
and deatli-squad activity. In 1984, the FBI
conducted a monlli-iong training school on
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Roosevelt Roads for the police of El Sal
vador, the Dominican Republic. Costa
Rica, Honduras and Puerto Rico.
The U.S. bases on Pueno Rico serve as

"hosts" for a nuclear weapons "infra
structure." In the 1980s, researcher Wil
liam Aikin charged that U.S. nuclear policy
in Puerto Rico violated the Treaty of Tla-
telolco—an agreement forbidding nuclear
weapons in Latin America and the Carib
bean—and documented "the U.S. intention

to bring nuclear weapons into Puerto Rico
in crisis or during wartime." Five military
communications facilities in Puerto Rico

have nuclear weapons functions, particular
ly in the use of very low frequency radio
transmissions for submarines. A "Mystic
Star" ttansmiUer at Fort Allen and a

receiver at Salina are used for the com

munications of airborne command posts
(including the Presidential Air Force One)
and would transmit wartime orders to fire

nuclear weapons. In case of the destruction
of U.S. bases on the mainland, Roosevelt
Roads has been designated as an alternative
coirunand center for missile submarines in

the Atlantic. In short, Puerto Rico has been
integrated into Pent^on plans for nuclear
war-fighting and, as a res^t, has become a
key target for ai^ nuclear rival.

'LarlaiTlfF'eld
i Radar Station

Emergency Landirig Field

The Craters of Vieques
"Ortly in the Roosevelt Roads complex can
we train, simultaneottsly in alt varieties of
missile firings, air-to-ground ordinance, sur
face ̂ nf re support, underwater, surface
and air launched torpedofiring, submarine
calibrations, amphibious operations, and
electronic warfare. All this.. makes the com
plex our university of the sea for training
ourAtlantic Fleet and allied navies."

Rear Admiral Arthur Knoizen,
Congress 1980

"At night, ships firingfivm as much as 18
or 20 miles atsea sounded like thunder.

They aimed for a bullseye at the tip of Vie
ques. and they useda mix of live and
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dummy ainmunilion—an average of 3.-400
bombs a month. The bombs fell on islands
that are as splendid as any in the Carib
bean. The ocean is always warm and blue
and always surrounded by red. pink, yellow
and white fiowers of remarkable variety. In
Vieques, you can lie on a two-mile stretch of
beach any day of the week, sec no one and
feel overwhelmed by the mountainous back
drop that towers over the Caribbean."

Ronald Fernandez,
The Struggle for Justice

in Puerto Rico

"TTicypractice there just as if it n'or a war.
And it is a war against us."

Anti-Navy activist on Vieques

In the 1950s, the U.S. Navy moved key
naval war training facilities from the U.S.
eastern coast to the colonial territory of
Puerto Rico. Roosevelt Roads and the near
by island of Vieques were turned into "one
of the most exclusive and sophisticated
control centers for weapons training in the
world"—tlie Atlantic Fleet Weapons Train
ing Facility (AFWTF). Vieques and nearby
Culebra are called tlie "Inner Range" —and
usecl as the targets for massive bombing
runs and artillery barrages. Radiating out
from those bases arc 194,000 square miles
of sea tliat the U.S. Naiy calls tlie "Outer
Range"—U.S. imperialism's university of
naval warfare. Under the surface, the U.S.
Navy has slaked out its "Under\vater

Range"—the main U.S. submarine practice
field in the Atlantic.

In Vieques, the U.S. Navy drove
thousands of Puerto Rican people from
their homes, cane fields and fishing areas.
Then it started pounding their island—
demolishing coral reefs, lagoons, man
groves, beaches and fishing beds. Large
parts of this beautiful island are pock
marked like the moon. During the ̂ rietnam
war, the U.S. sent pilots here to develop
bombing skills for carpet bombing. Over
6.000 aircraft flew over 35,000 bombing
runs on the island. And it was here that the
military conducted massive testing of their
notorious napalm—the jellied gasoline
used against the Vietnamese people.

Cancer rales rose in the Vieques popula
tion in the late 1970s—so that most recent
surveys show a cancer rate 26 percent
above Pueno Rico as a whole. Many people
blame this on toxic compounds which have
traveled from tlie bombardments into the
ground water.
The people of Vieques have fought

against this occupation of tlKir island and
against U.S. domination of tlieir country.
Repeated mass struggles have confront^
the U.S. authorities, exposed their crimes in
Vieques, and; rallied support all over Pueno
Rico.

In llie 1970$, the chief of staff at
Roosevelt Roads said Uic U.S. Nasy had

passed on the names of local activists to the
FBI, One activist, Angel Rodriguez
Cristobal, arrested for demonstrating on
naval propcny in Vieques, was tmnsfcrred
to prison in Tallahassee, Florida where, it is
reported, he was assassinated by the
autlioritics. While tliis was going on, the
U.S. militaiy dropped 27,000 bombs on
Vieques injust eight montlis of 1979.

In April 1989, Na\y men and federal
marshals attempted (0 evict a Vieques resi
dent, Clamclo Felix Malta, from his land.

Tliis led to the burning of two navy vehicles
by about 100 angry people. By laic May.
300 families liad taken over 880 acres of
alleged Navy land.
More recently, the U.S. government has

announced plans for a major new installa
tion on Vieques, supposedly for tlieir "war
on drugs." If will be a "Relocatable Over
the Horizon Radar" system (ROTHR) and
would allow the U.S. imperialists to
monitor aircraft as far south as Bolivia and

Peru.

Military Reasons
for Continued Domination

"I think the United Stnle.i ha.s to liolil onto

Puerto Ricofor siratcgic reasons. "
Henry Kissinger, 1981, as confrontation
with the Soviet Union was intensifying

"Puerto Rico is not a domestic, nor an
international issue, hut a geo-political bas
tion and militaiy strategic point that is not
negotiable."

Jean Kirkpatrick, UN Ambassador for
Reagan,1960s

Puerto Rico's congrcssional-rcprescnta-
tive-witliout-a-vofe Romero lias described

Puerto Rico as a "land super carrier" for
tlie U.S. Navy.
When the U.S. ruling class debates its

plans for the future "status" ofPuerto Rico,
the U.S. military planners say they have
spent $ 1-5 billion on the military infrastnic-
ture of the island, ;and that these installa
tions are key to their military strategies for
Latin America and the laiger Atlantic
Ocean. And that they do not intend to allow
any futurechangeinPuerto Rican "status,"
including aity change to nominal inde
pendence, to interfere with their use of
these islands.

All of this reveals the cold imperialism
ofthe U.S. "association" witli Puerto Rico.
It shows how real independence and self-
determination for Puerto Rico can only
come through a radical break with the
United States and a defeat of its occupying
military forces. And it reveals how impor
tant the struggle to liberate Puerto Rico is to
the people of this whole hemisphere—and
to a future free from U.S. threat and
dominatioa Q
A more in-depth version of this aiiicle is
crvailable at RW Online at rwor.org

U.S. Out of Vieques!
Revolutionary Communist Party,USA, IMew York Branch

With U.S. warships backing them up,
masked FBI agents moved in on the people
occupying a U.S. Navy bombing range on
the island of Vieques, Puerto Rico. In a
pre-dawn raid on May 4. they handcuffed
and forced off hundreds of demonstrators
who have camped out on the island since a
civilian security guard was killed by a U.S.
bomb last year.

Puerto Wco has been held as a colony
since it was occupied by U.S. troops over a
hundred years ago. In addition to exploiting
Puerto Rjcan people in the fields and fac
tories, the U.S. imperialists turned their is
land into a "stationary aircraft carrier" for
their militaiy. U.S. bases in Puerto Rico
have been a staging area for repeated in
vasions- a storage depot for weapoiis, a
nerve center for intelligence, radar and
covert activities, and a training ground for
imcmational aggressions.

Vieques is a 22-miIe-Iong island off the
eastern coast of Puerto Rico. The island

was taken over by the U.S. Navy during
World War 2, and since that lime it has been
abused as a target range for training bom
bers and naval anlllety. Two-thirds of Vie
ques is now a Navy Base. On the western
part of the island is one of the Navy's
largest ammo dumps. The eastern part of
the island lias been systematically pounded
and polluted as the Navy's bombing range.
The North Atlantic Fleet Weapons Training
Facility there is one of the largest live
weapons training grounds in the world,

Tliere have been years of intense struggle
by the Puerto Rican people of Vieques
against tlieYankee occupation of their land.
Thousands of people have been forced off
the island, leaving 9,000 people behind.
They arc now coidincd to a thin six-mile
strip of land between the two large naval
reserves on each end of the island. War
games and bombardment have destroyed
much of the fishing in surrounding waters,
taking away the liveliliood of many people

remaining there. The Navy itself only
employs 99 civilians on tlie island and un
employment is about 50 percent. Many
residents blame their unusually hi^i cancer
rate on Navy ecological contamination.
The death of David Sancs Rodriguez

from a U.S. bombon Vieques in April 1999
stmck a deep nerve across the island of
Puerto Rico. Once again, tlie Puerto Rican
people had paid a bitter price under U.S.
domination. Activists quickly decided to
trespass onto the Na\y Base and refuse to
move—protesting the killing of David
Sancs and the Navy's occupation of Puerto
Rican soil and waters. Tlie "People's
Zone" encampments grew. The Navy
denounced the activists for "trespassing"
and warned tliat they were camping on land
dangerously contaminated by militaty
ordnance (which is itself an act of self-cx-
posuie by this toxic Navy). Fishcnncn from
Vieques brought supplies to the encamp
ments and defiantly sailed into "forbidden

waters"—cliallenging the Navy's claim to
tlie seas surrounding Puerto lUco. In per
haps the largest demonstration ever inPuer-
to Rico, over 80,000 marched to demand
tlie U.S. Navy out of Vieques.

Despite the ovenvlwlming opposition of
the Puerto Rican people, the U.S. Navy
refuses to leave. The RCPjoins with people
in Puerto Rico and throughout the world in
demanding the U.S. Navy get out of Vie
ques! On tills occasion, the Revolutionary
Communist Party,USA pledges again to
make every sacrifice to overtlirow U.S. im
perialism here in the belly of the beast—
and to construct a rcvolutionao" society on
the mainland of North America. As part of
that struggle, we strongly uplwld tlie inde
pendence and liberation of Puerto Rico and
work to build support for that cause among
tlic oppressed and progressive people of tlie
U.S. itself, □

Viva Puerto Rico Libre! Free Puerto Rico! U.S. Navy Off Vieques!
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Working people have expressed their support for Jama!
through their leading regional, national and international
trade union bodies. The International Longshore and
Warehouse Union closed down West coast ports for the
day of April 24,1999 to support Mumia's bid for a new trial.
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MUMIA ABU-JAMAL is an African-
American writer and journalist
who has spent the last 18 years
on Pennsylvania's death row. His
demand for justice and a new trial
is supported by heads of state from
France to South Africa, by Nobel
Laureates, the European Parliament,
city governments from Detroit to San
Francisco, scholars, religious leaders,
artists, scientists, the Congressional
Black Caucus and other members
of U.S. Congress, and by countless
thousands who cherish democratic
and human rights the world over.

Jamal's three books and over 400 published columns have
been adopted as resource material for the teaching and
inspiration of a growing number of students, youth, and
educators who have come to see t/ie/r futures as intimately
tied to the outcome of this case. The 1982 trial that convicted
Jamal of killing Philadelphia police officer Daniel Faulkner
has been challenged by leading legal analysts and scholars,
frnm Atliart Tautnr UL/ritmn in tha nrAatinlmiB
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CA Sl Univ. (Hayward); Michael R. Dunlap, Oak. Educ. Aaaoc.;
Megan E. EIsm, DeAnza Cdl.; Mllad A Ershaghl, USC Stud. Coal.
Ag. Latxv ExpioHalion; Peter B. Evans, Univ. of CA (Berkeley);
Rhone Feldman, CA Tchrs. Assoc.; Marsha Felnland, AJameda
Educ. Assoc.; Wonne C. Felarca, Oak. Educ. Assoc.; Larry Falson,
Oak. Educ. Assoc.; Johnny H. Fernandez. Oak. Educ. Assoc.; Joan
Taytor Fischer, Africa Diaspora Rim Society; iUisn Rshar, City Coll.
of San Fran.; Mary Flanagan, CTA; Terry Ratcher, Berkeley Fed. of
Tchra; George M. Fredrtckson, Stanford Univ.; KJrtn Oelrtd, Jo Jo
White S.P.; Use Garcia, Compariefos del Barrio Pre-Sch!.; Phil
Qaiper, College of Notre Dame; Mary Gibson, Rutgers Univ. (NB);
Ira QIadnIcA UCSB; Fred Glass, Calif. Fed. of Tchrs.; Allison
Ooldbarg, Alameda M.S.; Cralg Gordon, Oakland Educ. Aaaoc.;
Leslie Oavid Gottesmen, Golden Gate Univ; Henry J. Outferraz,
San Joss St. Un'rv.; Maria Crist!na Gutierrez, CompaAeros del Barrio
Pre-Schl.; Bob A Daanna Qvrlnn, CA Tchra. Assoc.; Shirlay
Hilldorson, Oakland Educ. Assoc.; Timothy F. Harding, C^lf. Sl.
Unrv. (LA); Evelyn Hardy, Jo Jo VAiite S.P.; Donald Q. Harmon, AFT,
Local #1461; James P, Hawlay, Saint Mary's Coll. of CA; Lois Rita
Helmbold, San Joae St. Univ.; Elizabeth Henry, Jo Jo ^ite S.P.;
Q, Werner Hertz, Oak. Educ. Assoc.; JudI HIrsch, Oak. Educ. Assoc.;
Marty Hittslman, Cal. Fed. ofTchra., Sr. VP; Frances £ Hoze,
Joshua White Fdin,; Joyce Johnson, CA St. Univ, (Oominguez Hills);
Qall Kabet Jo Jo White S.R; Cynthia Kaufman, De Anza Coll.;
Theodora W. Keller, San Fran. St. Univ. (Emer.); Yuri Kochlymta,

Illinois (Urbana); George Flynn, DePaul Univ.; Tom Qretf, Columbia
Coli.(Chic.); Alfred Kagan, Assoc. of Concerned Africa Schdara;
Else Q. Richmond, The Reading InsL (Founder); Eerl V. Sllbar,
AFSCME 3506; Parents United lor Responsible Educ. (PURE);
Iris M. Young, The Univ. of Chicago; Anne Zecharias-Walsh.
Solidarity Ink; INDIANA: Harry R. Terg, Purdue Univ.; IOWA:
Jeanne t Janson, Grinneil Coll.: David Musser, Spec.-Ed B.D.;
Mack C Shelley, II, Iowa St. Univ.; KENTUCKY: LoteetPade
Bedru, Univ. of Louisville; Frederic Hicks, Univ. of Louisville;
LOUISIANA: Shifre B. Miller. Louisiana St. Univ. Med. Schl.;
MAINE: C George Ceffentzls, Univ. of S. Mairre; David E Herrls,
Lewiston-Aubum Coll.; James W. Messerschmldt Univ. of S. Maine;
MARYLAND: CALC Peace Resource Center. Uhuru/ICFF/
Peace Action; Walda Katz-Rshmait, Howard Univ,;
MASSACHUSSETTO: Karen Barad, Mount Holyoke C^ill.;
Joan Braderman, Hampshire Coll.; Mark & Clinton, Holyoke Comm.
Coll.; Ann Ferguson, Univ, of Mass.; Jeffrey L Goldberg, Harvard
Univ.; Jean Qrosshottz, Mount Holyoke Coll.; Inez K. Hedges.
Norlhesstem Univ.; Getter Heyward, Episcopal Div. School;
Frank W. Holmgulst Hampshire Coll.; Ruth Hubbard, Harvard Univ.;
Jemadirt Kamare, Univ. of MA (Boston); George Katslsficas, (Ed.)
New Political Science: Karl E Klare, Northeastern Univ, Schl. of Law;
Leonard J. Lapon, Springfield Central M.S.; Richard Levins, Harvarrf
Schl. of Pub. Health; George P. and Atfcy Msrkham, Amer. Hist.
Assoc.; Martha Mattaw, Nat'l Coalition of Educ. Activists; Rosarlo
Morales, Harvard Schl. of Pub. Health; Andrew C Parker, Jkmherst
Coll.; Louise E Popkin, Hanard Univ. (Con-Ed); Virginia Relntzurg,
Bceton Coll.; RIdiard SchmM, Brown Univ.; Maynard & Balder,
Masa. Coll. of Lb. Arts; Kir^rty Springer, Williams Coll.; Victor
Wallis, Berklee Coil, of Music; Jack M. Woltson, Harvard Schl. of
Pub. Health; Howard ZInn, Boston Univ. (Emer.); MICHIGAN:
Mertl J. BombyK E Mich. Univ.; Alan M, Wald, Univ. of Mich.;
MINNESOTA: Jean M. Aliman, Univ. of Minn.; Michelle F.
Gross, Allied Heallh Educ.; Use M. Heldke, Guatavus Adolphua
Coll.; April A. Knutson, Univ. of Mirm.; Joyce M. Kramer, Univ. of
Minn. (Ouiuth); Erwfn Mergult Univ. ol Minn.; David Roedlger, Univ.
of Minn.; NEW lERSCY: Nabeefsh Abdul-Ghefur, Northar>d
Community Coalition; Audrey J. Bomse, National Lawyers Guild;
Anna J. Brown, Saint Peter's Coll.; Terence Butler, Rutgers Univ.
(NB); JineCailff, Rutgers Univ. (Nwk); Shells D.Colllns,WiHiam
Patterson Univ.; Rkhard Fenn, Prit>celon Theol. Sem.; Howard E
Franklin, Rutgers Univ. (Nwk); Mary Gibson, Rutgers Univ.; Sharry
Ooreflck, Rutgers Unhr. (NB); Nancy Hofrnsbom, Rutgers Univ. (N^;
Irwln Hack, William Patterson Univ.; Martin Oppenhelmar, Rutgers
Univ. (NB); Anrta F. Pomeroy. Richard Stockton Coll.; Frances
Rachel, Jersey City Univ., rel.; Nartcy Shakir, Orange H.S.; Dan
Schott teacher/writer; Steva M. Sleby, Princeton Univ. (Emer);
Mark Taylor, Princeton Thed. Sem.; J. Ross Wegrm, Princeton
Theoi. Sem.; NEW MEXICO: Louise Lamphere, Univ. of NM;
Rudolfo Anaya, Univ. of NM (Emef.); NEW YORK: Merrltt
Abrash, Rensselaer Poiyt. Inst.; Johenn Chrtstoph Arnold, Biuderhol
Comm.; Matgol Gayle Backus, Sl. John ReherColl.; Paul Balzarman,
RS. 309K (Brooklyn); Frank Batteglle. Cdl. ol Staten Idand;

(NYC); Jullai Ucalll, Lower E Side Prep. H.S.; Bsa NeferUri Ulen,
Hunter College; University Hts. Secondery SchL 35 Stall Members,
(Bronx, NY); Jean Valentine, Sarah Lawrence Cdl.; E Sender VogeL
Coll. of Staten Island; Roberta B. Vogel, Cdl. of Staten Island;
Marilyn Vogt-Dowrtey, City-As-Schod H.SJNYC; Nadlne
Wsssermarr, SUNY New PaHz; William Weaver, Bard Cdiege; Terry
Waller, Urban Academy; Patricia J. Williams, Cdumtria Univ. Law
School; Corlnne Wlllinger, Bronx Paych. Ctr; Walter P. Wink, Auburn
Theological Sem.; Judith Wlshnia, SUNY Stony Brodt; All Zaidl,
Bronx Comm. Coll.; Paul Zarembka, SUNY Buffalo; Richard and
Lucy Zaslow, NYC Pub. Schls.; Lee Zmmerrrren, Holstra Univ.;
NORTH CAROUNA: Clyde E Appleton. Univ. of NC. Errter.
(Charlotte); Trude Bennett NC Tchrs. for MAJ; Elaine Dlilahunt,
NC Tchrs. for MJU; David P. Levlne, NC Tchrs. for MAJ; Howard
MochtJngar, NC Tchrs. for MAJ; Wshneema H. LutXarto, Ouke Univ.;
Stephen SmItK Wnthrop Univ.; OHIO: Ronald hi ArurtdelL
College of Mount St. Joseph; Richard Felnberg, Kent State Univ.;
Michael Kreyche, Kent Sl. Univ.; OavId Noll. Cuyahoga Comm. Coll.;
Rabecca Teltelbaum, Cleveland Pub. Schls.; Cynthia A. Tyson, Ohio
SL Univ.; Rhonda Y. Williams. Case West. Res. Univ.; OREGON;
Llndy Detf, PorHarrd Pub. Schls.; June Hammlngsorr, Convn. of Corr.
(Albany); Carl A. Kocher, Oregon St. Unrv.; Anthony Wolk, Portlarrd
State Univ.; PENNSYLVANIA: Teresa Amott, Bucknell Univ.;
CarolyTi M. BIrden, Comm. Coll. ol Philadelphia; Eric Cheyfltz, Univ.
of ^nn.; David DerrraiesL Carnegie Mellon Univ.; Mark E GInsburg,
Univ, ol Pitt^rgh', ^rah Jasmine Griffin, Univ. of Penn.; Edward E
Herman, Wharton School, Univ. of Penn.; Ernest Keen, Buckndl
Univ.; Jessies Kissinger, Univ. of Penn.; Paul Joseph LsBlanc,
Carlow Coll.; Cardyn J. Lesjek, Swarlhmore Coll.; JVnthorq Morrtdro,
Univ. of the Sciences (Ptiil.); Marcus Rediker, Univ. ol Piltstrur^;
MIchele Rlchmsn, Univ. of Penn.; Sonia Serrchez, Temple Univ.;
Simon Slevln, Temple Univ. (Emer.); Howard WInant, Temple Univ,;
Stave Wltar, BruderhoK Comm.; Robert M. Zaller, Drexel Univ,;
Chris Zmmenrten, Plough Pub. House; Michael Zuckermen,
Univ. of F^n.; RHODE ISLAND: Joy Janws, Brown Univ.;
Rkhard T. Neuse, Univ. of Rhode Island; Frank M. Stewart, Brown
Unlv.;SOLrrH CAROUNA: Malcolm X Grassroots Org.for
SeH-Detarmlnatlon; TENNESSEE: Scott Betes, Univ. of the
South; TEXAS: Lynne HuRer, Rice Univ.; Dorothy E McCloUan,
Texas AAM Univ.-Corpus Christi; Gloria Rubac, Houston Fed. of
Tchrs. (#2415); Denial P. WlrL Baylor College ol Medicine;
UTM4: Donald A. CsmpbelL Univ. of Utah; VERMONT;
Kenrwth L Bergstrom, Rotzert M. Buchanan, Steven J. Klartr,
Michael Klein. Oeraldlne and Gus Lyn-Plluso, Brian Tokar,
Shallay Vefmllya, Goddard Coll.; JMnnine A. Maland, Comm. CoD.
of Vermont; WASHINGTON: Peter G. Sohmer, The Evergreen
Sl. OH.; Bowdish Jr. HE (Concerned Students), Spokar», WA;
Angela M. Qllllam, The Evergreen Sl. Coll.; Davis Oldham, Univ. of
Washington; Dan Tenanbaum, VAsh. Prison Project; WEST
VIRGINIA: Yoko Abe, Morganiown; WISCONSIN: Muateta
Emirbeyer, Univ. of Wsc. (Mad.); Frank Emspek, Schl. for Workers,
U.Wis. (Ext.); RotMrt E Peterson, Rethinking Schools; Lex Rends,
Univ. of Wise. (Milw.): Rethlrtklng Schools-An Urben Educ Journal



Lawyer to Per Waisoe of the Supreme Court of Denmark,
to Amnesty International which issued a special report in
^bruaiy 2000, claiming that "justice would best be served
by the granting of a new trial..." to Jamal.

Jamal's attorneys have presented compelling evidence that
key witnesses were intimidated or coerced to provide false
testimony, that a purported "confession" was likely fabricated
by police, and that vital evidence pointing to his innocence
was withheld from the defer\se. A key eyewitness has now
recanted critical court testimony used against Jamal.

Jamal was forced to appeal his conviction before the same
judge that sentenced him to death in 1982. That judge,
Albert Sabo, is notorious for presiding over capital cases
resulting in 33 people being sentenced to death (all but
two, people of color), more than twice the number of any
sitting judge in the United States.

WE EDUCATORS UNITE IN SAYING NO TO JAMAL'S

EXECUTION. In a matter of weeks Mumia goes Into
Federal court facing his last chance to have
considered the new evidence In his favor. We Invite

you to Philadelphia to join Mumla and thousands
more at his first court date.

■ Jamal has long been a POLITICAL TARG ET as a
prominent journalist critic of police brutality and racism
in Philadelphia since the days of Mayor Frank Rizzo.

■ Jamal is made more vulnerable by TODAY'S FREQUENT
USE OF THE DEATH PENALTY. In 1997, the American Bar
Association urged a moratorium on the death penalty, in part
because of the risks of executing the innocent. Teacher and
student actions-from Illinois, California, Washington, to
Pennsylvania itself-have played key roles in freeing some
of those among the 3,600 on death row.

■ The risk to Jamal's life is magnified in today's climate
of GROWING POLICE REPRESSION. Brutality and
"racial profiling" are epidemic in the United States, alive
on our school campuses, neighborhoods and highways.
The nation's largest police organization has shocked civil
liberties advocates by publishing a list of the names of
educators and other Jamal supporters (reminiscent of the
McCarthy witch-hunt era) on its police-maintained website.

■ Jamal, often referred to as the "voice of the voiceless,"
has challenged the present political priorities of SPENDING
MORE FOR PRISONS AND PUNISHMENT THAN FOR
HIGHER EDUCATION. The youth who increasingly rally
to Mumia's cause in the name of justice and fair play know
that we build jailhouse cell blocks more rapidly than
schoothouse classrooms.

AS EDUCATORS, IN PENNSYLVANIA, ACROSS THE
UNITED STATES AND THE WORLD, WE STRONGLY
OPPOSE THE EXECUTION OF MUMIA ABU-JAMAL
While there are those who believe Mumla Is Innocent

and should be freed now, and others who have no
opinion about his Innocence, we are all united In
viewing Mumia's 1982 trial as a travesty of justice,
and affirm that he MUST have a new trial!

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Phone: (609) 497-7918
Web site: www.j4mumia.org

Focus; Jack Kurzwell, San Joss Si. Univ.; AlycM J. Lam, UCSB;
Jacquelyn La Pointa, ESL Tutor; Jill H. Lauro, Bellarmine Comm.
Coll.; DaniM Lawson, Jo Jo White S.R; Eleartor tCLavlne, Cal. St.
Univ. (Hayward); Jessy Urs, Dtr, Re). Educ. (St. Peter's Church, SF);
Noah de Llasovoy, United Tdvs. of LA; Alexander Lowry, Jo Jo
White S.P.; A.H. Lozam AFT, Local 2121, CCSF; Stehrte

Macintosh, Chaljol Coll,; JeH Madder, Heyward Educ. Assoc. (raL);
JUIca Frellgh Macondray, Oak. Unified Schls.; Robin McCubbIn,
Southwestern Coll.; Raleigh McLarr>ore, Oak. Educ. Assoc.; Maria-
Laura Mandantl. Oak. Educ. Assoc.; Robert Mandel, Oak. Educ.
Assoc. (Exec. Brd. member): David Mandel, Univ, of OA (Bertieley
Ext.); Morgan V. Maichbanks, Principal, Redwood IH.S.; LeslieS,
MarWa, Cal, St. Univ. (LB); Elizabeth MartlnaA Inst. for Mulliraciai
Justice; Leon Marzlllian, LA Valley Coll.; Harry C Mesarve, Amer.
Fed. of Tchrs.; David Mayarhof, Nightingale M.S. (LA.); Donna A
MIddason, Berhwood Hedge Elem. Schl.; Margaret Murphy, LA
Harbor Cdl.; Una Nam, Jo Jo ̂ ite S.R; Klllu Nyasha, United lor

Justice; Forrest Nixon, CA Fed, of Tchrs.; Rodrrey Oakes, LA Harbor
Coll.: Margo Okazawa-Rey. San Fran, St. Univ.; Cadlla E O'Laary,
CASL Univ. (Monterey Bay): David Palumbo-Uu, Stanford Univ.:
Robert Parrone. Amer. Fed. of Tchrs.: Ike Plnkston, Comparteroa
del Bamo Pre-Schl.; Mary Louise Pratt Stanford Univ; Michael P.
Pradmora, Stanford Univ.; Bob Prtca, Oak. Educ. Assoc.; Robert
Prtca, City Coll. ot San Fran.; Douglas A. Provendo, Oak. Educ.
Assoc. (&ec. Bid. member); Sheila M. Oulntarw, Pres., Oak. Educ.
Assoc.; Mark Barnard Randdn, Oak. Educ. Assoc.; Chat Rhoan,
Chabot Coll.; Pamela Ricard, American Conservatory Theatre;
Kenneth Rica, Oakland Schl. Board: Sandlna Robblns, Sar) Fran.
Unit. Schl. Diet (Dir. of Communications); Ann Robartsoa San Fran.
St. Univ.; Alfred F. Rossi, Pres., Oakland AR; Eugene 0. Ruggles,
poet/teachef; Tim Sampson, San Fran. St. Univ.; Eda-Evelyn
Santiago, Justice for MAJ Tchrs. Coalition; 'E* llylch Sato,
Compaheros del Barrio Pre-Schl.; Harrelf Sdiultz, Worker Action
Committee; Edy Scrlpps, Oak. Educ. Assoc.; Lois SegaL Fremont
H.S.; Carola Sellgman, Sun^ine Gardens Bern. Schl.; Judith Serin
CA Cdl. of Arts A Crafts; Vivlsn artd Seth Shapiro. Oak. Unit. Schls.;
Barbara Shaw, City Coll. of SF (AFT Loc.2121); Wendy, Bob A Aura
Smithefs, SSFCTA; Jim Stanbery, LA Valley Cdl.; Ridiard Stone,
Freano Ctr. for Nortviolertce; Frank Strtcfcer, CA St. Univ. (Dominguez
Hills): George Wadr. H.S.: James W Syfers, San Fran. St. Univ.:
Jtndrea Szeto, Alameda M.S.: Ronald TakakI, Univ. of CA (Berkeley);
Bamadette Tchan, LA City Cdl-: Isabel Tensos, CompaAeros del
Barrio Pre-Schl.; Bartrara Tonnlngsen, CompaAeros del Barrio Pre-
Schl,; Blan Kay Trlmbergar, Sonon^a State Univ; Unifiad Tdirs. of
Ut/Justlce for MAJ Coal, Ixrs Angeles; Sandra Maria Vasquez,
Ccmpa/teros del Barrio Pre-Sr^l.; Ban}amln Vlsnldc, Oak. Educ.
Assoc.; Joanne Wedded, LA Valley Cdl.; Kip Waldo. Chabot Cdl.;
Richard A. Walker, Univ. of CA (Berkeley); Nancy J. Warder. Oak.
Educ. Assoc.; Robert Wells, Oak. Pub. Schls.; Suzanne M. Wells,
Redwood H.S.: Naomi L White, Jo Jo While S.P.; Cerolyn WIdener,
W, Los Angeles Cdl.; Sue Wllllems, Jo Jo \Miito S.P.; Mary
Wlrtegarden, San Fran. St. Univ.; Carol J. WIsniaskJ, Cdlege
Instructor; Susen WItka, Washington H.S. (SF): Mylnt Wong,
Compafteros del Bamo Pre-Schl.; Merle Woo, Nat'l Writers Union;
Martha Zenk, AJanwia H.S.; laure Jane Zuckar, Oak. Educ. Assoc.;
COLORADO: Michael J. HIggins, Univ. of Cdorado; Thomas F.
Meyer, Univ. of Cdorado; Stephi Rossi, V^aai Ridge H.S. (Denver);
Mark Sess, Thornton H.S. (Denver); Ellen ZwelbeL Univ, of Cotorado;
CONNECTICUT: Anna Aschenbach, New

Haven, WILPF; Wllllem Dyson, New Haven Pub.
Schls.; Tamara Jones, Yale Univ; Jeffrey Kerr-
Ritchie, Wesleyan Univ.; Stephen V. Kobaaa,
Kolbe-Cathedral H.S. (Bridgeport); John
Leinenweber, Yale Univ; Merita McComlskey,
Univ. of Conn.; Sudeb Mdra, Unrv. of Conn.; Tony
Rosso, South. Conn. St. Univ.; Louise B. Simmons,
Univ, of Conn.; Jennifer Stone, E O. Smith H.S.;
Marjorle Van Cleef, Housatonic Comm. Cdl.
(Bri^epon); DELAWARE: Philip Goldstein.
Univ. of Del.; DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

Joseph Auslander, Univ. of MD (College Pk);
Det>orsh Menkart, NECA/Teaching for Oange;
OEOROIA: Kavtta Philip, Georgia Tech.
(Atlanta); HAWAII: Oliver M. Lea, Univ of
Hawaii: ILUNOIS: AFSCME#3506, Chicago
City Cdleges; AR Local 1, Chicago Tchra. Union;
Alberto Bamabe, John Marshal) Law Schl.; Jan
Boudart, News A Letters Org.; Marianne Brun,
WILPF; Owlght Conquorgood, Northwestern Univ.;
Bruce Cumingt, The Univ. of Chicago; Linda Sorkln
Bsanba^, Trumur Coll.; K Eleldan Flalda, Univ. of
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York City; Myra J. Brahms, NYC Schls.; Eileen Brenner, NYSUT;
John Brettbart City-As-Sdiod H.SJ NYC; Renote BrIdenthaL
Brooklyn Cdlege; Hank J. Bromley, SUNY Buffalo; Murray Brown,
reL SUNY (Buffalo); Ronald E Brown, Weatchester Comm. Coll.;
John M. Cemmett CUNY; David B. Campbell, Coll. of Staten Island;

Mark E Cladls, Vassar Cdl.; Nancy E Clarke, Oty-As-School
H.SyNYC; Jen Clausen, New Schod of Soc Res.; James CodxcrofL
Empire SL Cdl.; John E Coleman, Comell Univ; Ira M. Cdeman-
Palansky, NYC Board of Ed.; Concerned Faculty A Staff, City-As-
School H.SJNYC; Concamed Staff Members, Beacon H.S7NYC;
Concamad Tchrs., Lower East Side Prep. H.SJNYC; Sandl E
Cooper, Coll. of Staten Island; Phyllis Cunningham, Hunter Cdlege;
Agnes E Curry, Fordham Univ.; Anne D'OrazIo, Westchester Comm.
Cdl.; Manueta Dobos, Brooklyn Parents for Peace; Thomas Dublin,
SUNY BInghamton; Runae Edwards-Wilson, Cdl. of Staten Island;
David D. Bsenhower, Manhattanville Coll.; Hester Ssenstain,

Queens Cdl.; Susan Epstein, East Side Comm. H.S.; Clark
Everting, Empire SL Cdl. (SUNY): Gertnide Ezorsky, Brooklyn Cdl.;
Samuel Fartxer, Brooklyn Cdl.; Silvia PederlcL Hofstra Univ. (New
College); JUan Felgenberg, Schl, of Arch., Urb. Landscape A Design
(CUNY); Maurice J. Freed man, Pratt Institute; Charlene O. Gilbert,
SUNY Buffalo; Kim G. Gllbertson, Moravia H.S. (Moravia); Donna
Goodman, SUNY (New Paltz); Jeffrey Goodwin, New York Univ;
Diana Greene, New York. Univ; Bert M. Hunter, City-As-School
H.SyNYC; Karta Jay, Pace University; Denial Jerome, East Side
Comm. H.S.; Steven Jonas, M.D, SUNY Stony Brook; Arthur
KamelL Manhattanville Coll.; Temma Keplan, Stony Brook (SUNY);
Judith & Kaufman, Hofstra Univ,; Gwyn Kirit, Hamilton CoS.; Daniel
C. Kramer, Coll. of Staten Island; James M. Krivo, Long Isl. Prog.
Coal.; Herman Labovlcs, Stony Brook (SUNY); Henry Lesnkk,
Hoslos Comm. Cdl.; Elana Levy, Onandaga Comm. Cdl.; Sara F.
Luther, WILPF; Janet McDonald. Pace Univ.; Paul McGowan,
Schod for the Physical City, NYC; Joseph McLaren, Hofstra Univ.;
Kim Meeds, East Side Comm. H.S.; PhlUppe-Rkhard Martus, Cdl.
of Slaten Island; Thelma L Markowltz, Comm. of Corr.; Jamas L
Marsh, Fordham Univ.; Frances L Martin. Cdl. of Staten Island;
Patar Motthiassan, author, Sapardnack; Kelson Maynard, Satellite
Acad. (Bronx); Clara E Malman, Cdl. of Slaten Island; Gerald
Meyer, Hostos Comm. Cdl.; Rhaa (Umml) Modeste, Oty-As-Schod
H.S7NYC; Mechthlld E Nagel, SUNY-Gortland; Lyn Neeley, East
Side Comm. H.S.; John J. Neumaler, Veterans for Peace; Philip Y.
Nicholson, Nassau Comm. Col).; Patrlda Oldhem, Hoatos Comm.
Cdl.; Mertln Pasternak, John Dowey H.S.; Gulllerrr>o Perez, SUNY
New Paltz: Progressive Action CaucuafUR; Political Action Coel,
SUNY/Blnghamion; Deve Pugh, High Schl. Tchr., (NYC); Devid
Repkln, Park West H.S., UR (Brooklyn); Mergeret J. Repp, Martin
Luther King H.S. (NYC); Joyce Revltz. LD. Brandeis H.S.; Peter Jtba
Roman, Hostoa Comm. Cdl.; Judith Rosantwunv Camp Kinderiand-
UNCOR; Andrmv T. Ross, New York Univ; Kathryn RussalL SUNY
Cortlarxl; Blsh Sari, NYC Pub. Schle.; Alice Sckechter. Camp
Kinderiarvd (Brooklyr>); Jessica T. Shiller, 8YC Pub. Schl. Tchr.; Evan
Slegel, Guardia Comm. Cdl.; Paul N. SlagaL Long islarid Univ.
(Emer.); Don & Elaine Sloan, NY Med. Cdl.; Barbara Smith, author,
Albany, NY; Hobart A. Spaiding, Jr, CUNY Grad. Ctr. A Brooklyn
Cdl.; Stephen J. Steams. Coll. of Staten Island; Robert V. Stone,
CWPost. Long Island Univ.; Henry Y, Suttar, George Washington
H.S. (NYC); Sukey TamarkJn, NYC Board of Education; Michael
Tanzer, The Black Worid. Today; Marry Tucker, Oty-As-School

INTERNATIONAL: Nakagawa AyamI, (Japan); AndrA Bliott
(Tokyo, Japan); YamaguchI IzumI, author (Japan): Endo Kyoko,
Aurora Jiyu Atelier (Japan); Imel KyohaL journalist (Japan);
Techlbana Masahlko.Saitama Univ. (Japan); Nakazawa MayumL
author (Japan); Paul Oren, Univ, of Paris, Emer. (Paris); E F. Price,
LaTrobe Univ. (Australia); Claude Q. Pu)oL Univ. de Clermont-
Ferrand (France): Mike Walker, George Brown Cdl. (Toronto. Can);
Robert Welser, (Berlin); Cerole Yawney, York Univ. (Can);
OTHER DONORS: Michael Agrtew (Sebastopd, CA);
Wtoyne Alt (Buffalo, NY); Frank Anshen (E SetaukeL NY); Blen
Aquila (San Fran., CA); Nakagawa AyamI Uapan); Jinn Becheier
(Stony Brook, NY): Lawrence Blum (Cambridge, MA); Marls J. Bard
(Baldwin, NY); Larry Bensky (Berkeley, CM; Joel and Kris Blazzo
(Brooklyn, NY); Bret Adam Boettdter (Berkeley, CA); Mansour
Bonakdarlan (Phoenix, AZ); Marla-Annick Brown (NY, NY); Dick
Burton (Seattle, WA); Bar! Celna (Brookfield, ID; Cliff Conner (NY,
NY); Lucha Corpi (Oaklar>d, CA); Ronnie Dedona (West Chester,
PA); Rosytin S. Dean (San Jose, CA); Helga Doblln (Stillwater, NY);
Maria Ducay (San Fran.. CA); East Bay Freedom Rd. So&Org
(Oakland, CA); Sheila C Ellefson (Madison, Wl); Ruth C Emerson
(New Haven, CT); Karen English, Richland, CA; James Event,
Richmon, CA; Mey Rsher (Brooklyn, NY); Nora Fisher (Santa Fe,
NM); Ruth Frels (Manchester, CA); Roberta Frye (Emetyville, CA);
Thomas Geveglia (Howard Beach, NY); Julleta & Ghefourpour
(Sunnyvale, CA): Charlene D, Gilbert (Buffalo. NY); Erik GIpson
(Phoenix, AZ); Matthew E Glesmenn (Fort Cdlins, CO); J^n JL
Ouameccia (Wakfoboro, ME); P.Thomas Harfcer (Circleville, OH);
Gerald Hassett (Sunnyside, NY); Nick A Ellen Kawtey (Wayzata,
MN); Nerrcy H. Hayward (Shaker Heights, OH); Michael J.
HIrsdihom (Brooklyn, NY); Home/Pearson (Philadelphia. PA);
Sondre Hurwood (Cdumbus, OH); Jartet Hymen (Elmhurst, NY);
Linda Israelson (Los Angeles, OA); Adebayo Inublla (Long Beach,
CA); Harold B. Jamison (Ashiand, OR); EricC Josalyn
(Philadelphia, PA); Lamia N. Karim (Houston, TX); Laurie M,
Katzanberg (Fogelsville, PA); Maruta KiyoshI (Japan); Ann Klepner
(Wappingers Falls, NY); Dee Charles Knight (NYC, NY); Roy A
Judith KoskJnen (Falrfield Glade, TN); Lawrence V. Krikotlen
(Thousand Oaks, CA); Joan Q. Kurowskl (Pakts Hts., ID; Julia
LawrerKe (Calistoga, CA); Syhrla E Levy, Bob Thompson Menu
(OaklarKJ, CA); David O. Ludlow (Jamaica Plain, MA); Paul

McGowan (Teaneck, NJ); John Maney, Jr. (NY, NY); Jtnn M.
Marshall (Syracuse, NY); Donna Mkklason, Berkeley, CA; Hofly
Nelson (Santa Cruz, CA); Laura A. Nawell (Sellingham, WA);
Jamai L Newman (Evanston, ID; Joel M. Norvall (Palo Alto, CA);
Alex Plerro (South Orange, NJ); Gala C. Plna (Berkeley, CA); Reba
A Edward Ptntzuk (West Bloomfield, Ml); Mary C Prince
(Sorrwrvilie, MA); Paul Raesa (Tacoma, WA); Peter and JudHh
Robblns (Sedgwick, ME); Irving D. Rothstain (San Fran., CA);
Ban Sanders (Lardirrant, NY); Martene Santoyo (Riiladelphla. PA);
Karen A. Schleve (Sen Fran., CA); Chaitall Sen (Elmhurst, NY);
Judith Smith (Cambridge, MA); Alan Sussman (Bearsville, NY);
Renee Sykes (Bronx, NY); Maurry A Julie TamarkJn (Brimfleld, MA);
Vivien Taube (Santa Rosa, CA); Mami Task (NYC, NY); Bred &
Teegue (Wildomar, CA); Mercedes E Vlllamll (Waldoboro, ME);

Donna B. Wsllech (San Jose, CA); Joseph WMver (Marion, IN);
Cindy & Webb (Sebastopol, CA); Janet E Wenninger (Oakland,
CA); Laura J. Whitehorn (NY, NY); NumachI Yoshlteke (Japan);
Sim end Claudia Zaslivsky (NY, NY); Yamade Zenjiro (Japan).

! I SUPPORT A NEW TRIAL FOR MUMIA!
I Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift of:

□ $5000 ^$1000 ^$500 □$250 □ $100 □ $50 Q Other
FOR: □ Mumia's legal defense □ Reprinting this ad in other newspapers
NAME □ ADD MY NAME TO THIS AD

E-MAIL

NAL INSTITUTION

(Institutions given for IdenOflcatlon purposes only)

ecks payable to: National Black United Fund/NYTsAD
Return to: National Black United Fund, 40 Clinton Street, 5th Floor, Newark, NJ 07102
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Leonard Peltier
Must Be Free
June parole hearing for Peltier

"I know what I am. I am an Indian—an
Indian who dared to stand up to defend his
people. I am an innocent man who never
murdered anyone nor wanted to. And, yes, I
am a Sun Dcmcer. That, too. is my identity. If
/ am to suffer as a symbol of my people, then
I sufferproudly."

Leonard Peltier. Prison Witings:
My Life is My Sun Dance

As the June 12 dale for Leonard Peltier's
next parole hearing approaches, people
around the world are demanding that he be
freed. The Lconand Peltier Defense Com

mittee (LPDC) reports that letters demand
ing his release are pouring in from around
the world.
A representative from Amnesh Interna

tional will attend Peltier's federal parole
hearing to argue on Leonard's behalf, as
will members of the National Council of
Churches, the National Congress of
American Indians, the Assembly of First
Nations and Leonard's family.

Framed for Defending the People
Leonard Peltier was accused of killing

two FBI agents, when government forces
attacked an American Indian Movement
(AIM) camp in July 1975. The AIM forces
were there, organizing to defend Indian
people on the Pine Ridge Reservation in
South Dakota—who were facing an intense
wa\'C of assassination and government
repression after the famous 1973 Indian oc
cupation of Wounded Knee.

In 1977 Peltier was framed-up for the
murder of the agents and railroaded into
prison.
The authorities had no evidence linking

Peltier to the killing of the FBI agents. So
they manufactured it. And the judge
refused to allow ai^ testimony about the
government violence against people at Pine
Ridge, the FBI penecution of AIM, or the
testimony from an eariier trial where two
other AIM members were found not guilty
of shooting the agents. Leonard Peltier was
convicted of two counts of first degree mur
der on April 18,1977 and sentenced to two
consecutive life terms. (See "The Railroad
of Leonard Peltier" on rwor.org)

Secret FBI documents have now sur
faced that prove the FBI manufactured key
"evidence" against Leonard Peltier. In ad
dition. Prosecutor Lyim Crooks has ad
mitted, "We did not have any direct
evidence that one individual as opposed to
another pulled the trigger." During
Peltier's 1985 appeal in the Eighth Circuit
Court, tlie U.S. attorney admitted, "We
can't prove who shot these agents."
On October 5, 1987 the Supreme Court

refused to review the case.
Then, in 1993, the federal courts denied

Peltier's final appe^. They argued that
even if there's no evidence of a "close-up
killing," Peltier was guilty of "long-range
aiding and abetting." After this, Leonard
can only be releas^ through parole or ex
ecutive clemency.

Shortly after, Peltier was denied parole.
The U.S. Parole Commission wrote, "The
Commission recognizes that the prosecu
tion has conceded tJie lack of any direct
evidence that you personally participated in
the executions of the two FBI agents." But
they refused to grant Peltier parole because
of his "evident decision not to accept
criminal responsibility."

In other words. Peltier has been told he
must spend his life in prison for just being
present as the AIM encampment defended
itself.
When Leonard Peltier was denied parole

in 1993. the parole commission set the date
for the next review for the year 2008—
many' years beyond what their own
guidelines suggest. The commission is still
required by law to hold hearings every two
years to determine if new circumstances
would change their original decision. This
is the purpose of the coming June 12 hear
ing.

Peltier's attorneys will argue that the

commission has no evidence to support its
eariier finding that Peltier "participated in
the premeditated and cold-blooded execu
tion of those two officers." They will point
out that since that hearing the commission
has said it "recognizes that the prosecution
has conceded the lack of any direct
evidence that [Peltier] personally par
ticipated in the executions of the two FBI
agents."'

From Behind Bars
Leonard Peltier has continued the strug

gle from beliind bars—with liis words, his
paiiUings and his organizing efforts.
Leonard is respected around the world as a
voice for Native people and an inspiring
political prisoner who refuses to be broken.
Thousand of individuals and organizations
have written to the parole commission
demanding that he be released; and the list
of prominent political figures and artists
who have spoken out on his behalf in
cludes: Nelson Mandela, Lou Diamond
Phillips, Bishop Desmond Tutu, Bill
Richardsore Robert Rcdford, Willie Nel
son, Jackson Browne. Oliver Stone,
Whoopi Goldberg and Jesse Jackson.
In the past six montlis the battle to free

Leonard Peltier has intensified. Thousands

of people traveled to Washington, D.C. for
Leonard PcltierFreedom Month inNovcm-

t ,-'

bcr. An article on prisons in the IPashington
Post in Januaty featured a review of
Peltier's new book. Prison IVrilings: AfyLife
Is My Sun Dance. A Spring 2000 Awareness
Tour featured Pine Ridge Reign of Terror
survivor Jean Day, who spoke on college
campuses around the country.
The system responded with an FBI disin

formation campaign against Leonard.
Newspaper, radio ads and a new website
full of lies have appeared. On Fcbtu^ 28,
Senator Onin Hatch introduced a bill that

would make it more difficult forU.S. presi
dents to grant executive clemency.

There has also been intense activity
demanding that Leonard Peltier receive the
emergency. medical care he needed. For
four years he suffered from intense and
painful jaw problems, wliile prison
authorities prevented him from getting
treatment. The Special Rappateur on Tor
ture for ilie United Nations included a
report on tliis mistreatment in their aiuiual
report on possible torture cases. After inter
national mobilization, Dr, E, E. Keller of
the Mayo Clinic was finally allowed to per
form a five-hour jaw surgery on Leonard
Peltier on March 21,2000.

"Sundancer" (199S),
a painting by
Leonard Peltier.

It is important for people to speak out for
Peltier as lliis June 12 parole hearing ap
proaches. The Leonard Peltier Defense
Committee is calling on people to demand
that he be freed on parole and also to
demand that President Clinton grant
Leonard executive clemency. Plans are al
ready being laid to cany this straggle into
the fall willi a march in Washington DC on
October 27.

Despite ongoing government attempts to
intimidate Peltier supporters, Amnesty In-
temaiionaJ sponsored a press conference in
Washington, D.C. on May 17, at which sur
vivors of the Pine Ridge Reign of Tenor,
Nobel Peace Laiuealc Rigoberta Mcnchu,
author Peter Matliicssen and Emie Stevens
of tlte National Congress of American In
dians urged tlic U.S. govenunent to grant
Peltier parole or clemency.

Peltier lias now served 24 long years in
prison. This is a great injustice and we
demand freedom for this important fighter.

Formorcinformation: l^isiliheRlV
Online at nvor.org or contact the Leonard
Peltier Defense Committee. P.O. Box 583,
Lawience. Kansas 66044, www.fieepeltier.org

Ed Asner: "More than any other
person, Mr. Peltier has come to
symbolize the tragic and
disturbing relationship between
the United States government
and its own Native citizenry...]
ask that urgent action be taken
to set Leonard Peltier free at

long last. I also ask that a
thorough investigation of FBI
misconduct in this case be

carried out at once."

Kris Kristofferson: "The FBI

goes ballistic every time
someone has a benefit concert

or rally for Peltier, responding
with heavy statements in the
newspapers and pickets at the
events. It's been my experience
that whenever officials overreact

like that it's because they have
something to hide.... Freedom
for Leonard Peltier will not

answer all the questions or heal
all the wounds. But it would be

seen—in the eyes of many who
have been denied it—as Justice,

And for Native Americans,
positively life-affirming."

Center for Constitutlonai
Rights: "A trial based on
fabricated or concealed evidence
does not constitute a full and fair

trial... Under such conditions,
[Leonard Peltier's] incarceration
runs counter to our society's
most cherished values."

Ruth W. Mayden, National
Association of Social Workers:

"Mr. Peltier's incarceration
represents so many people—
disproportionately people of
color—who are unjustly treated
in the criminal justice system....
The National Board of Directors
of NASW, representing 150,000
members in 55 chapters in the
United States and abroad,
strongly calls for Mr, Peltier's
parole and clemency."
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Shaka Santofe

Life and Freedom for Shaiia Sankoia
(Gary Graham)
by Mumia Abu-Jamal

Shaka Sankofa has spent more than half o/his 36years on death row. At age J 7, Shaka
(then known as Gary Graham) was wron^lly convictedfor the murder of a white man in
Houston. On May I, the U.S. Supreme Court rejused to hear his case and Shaka now
faces a June 22 execution date.

Supporters are urgently fighting to save Shako's life. On May 26, Congressman Jesse
Jackson Jr. andRubin "Hurricane " Carter—who was unjustly framed up and im
prisonedfor 19 years—spoke on the Capitol steps in Washington DC to demand a new
trial for Shaka Sankofa. Amnesty International USA has released an "emergency
bulletin " on Sankofa i case, which talks about evidence pointing to Shaka's innocence
and states that Shako's death sentence "is illegal under international law which bans the
death penaltyfor crimes committed by under-18-year-old." The International Action Cen
ter is organizingfor "Emergency Days of Resistance "from June 16-19 and there are
plans to protest at the the June 15-17 Texas Slate Republic Convention in Houston.

Shaka's lawyers are filing for clemency and The Gary Graham/Shaka Sankofa Coali
tionfor Justice is calling on people tofood Texas Governor George W. Bush and the
Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles with e-mails, phone calls, letters, and faxes demand
ing clemency. (Information about this and other protest actions for Shaka Sankofa can be
found online at http://members.xoom.com/ccadp/garygraham.htm.

The following statement about Shaka Sankofa was written bypoliticalprisoner Mumia
Abu-Jamal:

*****

At the tender age of seventeen a youth named Gary Graham was faced with a terriiying
reality. The state of Texas and Harris County district attorney picked him as another ex
pendable black life form; a black youth to feed to the death machine. In a case of murder,
where neither fingerprints nor ballistics nor ai^ credible evidence points to any notion of
guilt, Gary Grah^ faces a legal murder.
Over half his life spent in hellish and harsh Texas death cells, Gary Graham has grown

into tlie man now known as Shaka Sankofa, a young man who is deeply conscious of his
individual and collective self and of his place in history.

If there is a crime for which Bloody Texas seeks his death it is this: it is a crime in a
racist nation for a black youth to be conscious and thinking in political and collective
terms. For Shaka Sankofa iimocence is not enough. The state and federal judiciary have,
it is true, provided oceans of process, but not an iota of justice. His life, and the life of
tliousands of young men and women like him were expendable atbirtli not just at trial.
Why should it be otherwise before tlie lily white and wealthy appeals courts?
The Sankofa case presents a challenge to all of us, not just lliose of us who steadfastly

oppose the death penally, but for those of us who say we believe in fundamental fairness
and basic human rights. Under the terms of international human rights pacts (to which the
United States is a party) the execution of a person who is a juvenile when the alleged
crime occurred is a violalion of intemation^ law. But the Anglican Empire stieers at in
ternational law.

It is necessary to mobilize unsparing protests and stiff resistance to.lhe death machine
to bring about what should be our obvious goal: the life and freedom of Shaka Sankofa.

5/5/00
Copyright Mumia Abu-Jamal

-  j'^

Mumia Abu-Jamal
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The Revolutionary Communist Party,
USA announced last year its plan for
forging a new Programme—a
Marxist-Leninist-Maoist Programme—for
making and winning revolution in the
United States.

The RCP is calling on people to help
produce this new Programme. The Par^
wants to work with people to do research
and Investigation into the class structure
and social fabric of the U.S. It wants to

engage people in discussion, wrangling,
and debate; about issues of analysis,
about its vision of a new society and
about its strategy for creating such a new
society. The Party wants to hear people's
opinions and observations about the

current (1981) Programme, and their
suggestions for the new one.

To assist people in taking part in this

prcjecL the Revolutionary IVorkeris
running a special reprint series which
includes excerpts from the current
Programme, from writings by the
Chairman of the RCP, Bob Avakian, and

from articles that have appeared in the
Party press. The idea is to provide a
background and grounding in certain
Marxist-Leninist-Maoist principles, and in
the Party's developing analysis of society
and the revolutionary process.
We continue the series this week with

an excerpt from the book by RCP
Chairman, Bob Avakian, Democracy: Can't
We Do Better Than That? This section

looks at the political structures of
capitalism, analyzes the class nature of
"democracy" and shows how Uie polibcal
institutions and the official political
processes of this society—like elections
—reflect the needs and interests of the

ruling class.

by Bob Avaki^

It is conventional wisdom in

countries like the U.S. that

democracy and dictatorship are the
complete opposite of each other
where there is democracy there is
not a dictatorship and where there is
a dictatorship there is of couree no
democracy. But in fact democracy is
a form of dictatorship. In any state
where democracy Is the form of
political rule, democracy is really
only practiced among the ranks of
the ruling class, while dictatorship is
exercised over the oppressed class
(or classes). In the present-day self-
proclaimed "democratic countries"
this is the dictatorship of the bour
geoisie over the proletariat (and
other oppressed strata and groups).
Lenin gave this comprehensive

and concise definition of what is

meant by classes:

"Classes are large groups of
people differing from each other
by the place they occupy in a his
torically determined system of so
cial production, by their relation
(in most cases fixed and formu
lated in law) to the means of
production, by their role in the so
cial organization of labor, and,
consequently, by the dimensions
of the share of social wealth of
which they dispose and the mode
of acquiring it."

The division of society into classes is
not a universal and inevitable feature

of human society, and an examina
tion of the earliest forms of society
reveals that they are not charac
terized by a division into classes, as
defined by Lenin —that there is not a
situation where there are "groups of

people one of which can appropriate
the labor of another owing to the dif
ferent places they occupy in a
definite system of social economy."
But as the social economy develops,
the social division of labor further
develops to the point where, once
surpluses can be accumulated
(beyond what is required for mere
survival) by distinct individuals or
groups within the society, then an
tagonistic class divisions emerge.
In stressing that class antagonism

and class distinctions generally "will
fall as inevitably as they arose at an
earlier stage" because "we are now
rapidly approaching a stage in the
development of production at which
the existence ofthese classes not only
will have ceased to be a necessity, but
wUI become a positive hindrance to
production," Engels also stresses
that where and so long as society is
divided into classes, there will of
necessity be a state apparatus:

"The state, then, has not existed
from all eternity. There have been

societies that did without it, that had
no idea ofthe state and state power
At a certain stage of economic
development, which was necessari
ly bound up with the split of society
into classes, the state became a
necessi^ owing to tliis split."

The state here means something
very precise—it is not the same thing
as government in the most general
sense. A state, wherever it exists and
whatever the form of government, is
"essentially a machine for keeping
down the oppressed, exploited
class." The essential parts ofthis ma
chinery are not legislatures and
other similar vehicles of public dis
cussion and nominal decision-

making—these can be dispensed
with when necessary, as they often
have been—but are the executive

power and the bureaucracy, the
courts, and in particular the armed
forces. These armed forces are the

concentration of the power of one
class over another: they represent a
monopoly of force by the ruling class,
and their purpose is to forcefully
guarantee its interests (both within
the country and, especially in this era
of imperialism, anywhere else in the
world those interests are contested).

All these things—the armed forces,
the courts and laws, the executive
and the bureaucracy (and the legisla
tures and so on, where they exist),
the political institutions in general—
belong to the superstructure, which
in any society rests upon and reinfor
ces the economic base. "In the social

production of their existence," Marx
wrote,

"men enter into definite, neces
sary relations, which are inde
pendent of their will, namely, rela
tions ofproduction corresponding
to a determinate stage of develop
ment of their material forces of

production. The totality of these
relations ofproduction constitutes
the economic structure of society,
the real foundation on which there

arises a legal and political super
structure and to which there coi^

respond definite forms of social
consciousness."

In a society whose basis is capitalist
relations of production, with its fun-
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damental class emtagonism between
the bourgeoisie—the capitalist ex
ploiters—and the exploited class of
propertyless wage-workers (the
proletariat), the legal and political su
perstructure (and the dominant
forms of social consciousness) serve
to maintain the nale of the bour

geoisie over the proletariat and to
preserve and protect those relations
ofexploitation. This truth, and its un
derlying basis, as made clear by
Mara, is of such fundamental impor
tance and bears so significantly on
the class struggle between exploiters
and exploited —on the whole ques
tion of how society and the possibility
of radically transforming it is
viewed—that it is not surprising that
it is denied and distorted by
defenders and apologists ofthe exist
ing order. It would be extremely
surprising if they did not do so.
Many wiU say: how can the politi

cal sjrstem in a democratic country
like the U.S. "serve to maintain the

rule of the bourgeoisie over the
proletariat" when everyone has the
right to choose the political leaders
by participating in elections? The
einswer to this is that elections in
such a society, and the "democratic
process" as a whole, are a sham—
and more than a sham—a cover for

and indeed a vehicle through which
domination over the exploited and
oppressed is carried out by the ex
ploiting, oppressing, ruling class. To
state it in a single sentence, elections:
are controlled by the bourgeoisie; are
not the means through which basic
decisions are made in any Ccise; and
are really for the primary purpose of
legitimizing the system and the
policies and actions of the ruling
class, giving them the mantle of a
"popular mandate," and of channel
ing, confining, and controlling the
political activity of the masses of
people....
On the most obvious level, to be a

serious candidate for any major of
fice in a country like the U.S. requires
millions of dollars—a personal for
tune or, more often, the backing of
people with that kind of money.
Beyond that, to become known and
be taken seriously depends on
favorable exposure in the mass
media (favorable at least in the sense
that you are presented as within the
framework of responsible—that is,
acceptable—politics). These mass
media are called that because they
reach and influence masses ofpeople
daily and constantly. But they are
certainly not controlled by the mas-
ses, nor do they reflect or serve their
fundamental interests. They are
themselves key pillars of the power
structure: they are owned by major
financial interests (where they are
not owned by the state) and are in
any case closely regulated by the
state. By the time "the people ex-
press their will through voting," both
the candidates they have to choose
among and the "issues" that deserve
"serious consideration" have been
selected out by someone else: the
ruling class. Small wonder they are
more than willing to abide by the
results!

Ebrther, and even more fundamen
tally, to "get anywhere" once
elected—both to advance one's own
career and to "get anything done"—
it is necessary to fit into the estab
lished mold and work within the es
tablished structures. This is partially
because those already entrenched in
positions of power and influence are
thereby in a position to make others

conform and work through the ac
cepted avenues, but more basically it
is because, once again, the political
system must serve the underljnng
economic system. This is not a mere
theoretical abstraction, it has con
crete meaning: policies and actions
which work against or undermine
that economic system unH in fact
cause disruption, disorder, chaos,
breakdowns in the more or less or

derly functioning of things—and un
less you are prepared to see the en
tire order overthrown, with all that
implies, you can only view such dis
ruption, disorder, and chaos as some
thing to be avoided or kept to the
minimum where it cannot be

avoided. But if you are prepared to
see—and work for—the overthrow of
the existing order, and if you say so
openly, you will never be allowed to
hold any real position ofpower; or, if,
oh the other hand, you have this
perspective but bids it and attempt
to "get in the power stmcture and
work finm withdn," you will be swal-

point of this electoral process (in the
USA specifically), that, regardless of
everything else—and in particular,
regardless of admittedly immense
differences in wealth and economic
power and social status—xhe ballot
box is the great equalizer.. .that onqe
you step into that polling booth, the
vote of a common wage-worker and
the vote of a Rockefeller count for the
same thing. And, fundamentally, this
is true—neither ofthese votes counts
for a damn thing; Rockefeller (or the
class of Rockefellers) doesn't n^ to
vote to exercise political power, and
the common wage-workers will
never exercise political power under

reasons—because the ruling class
has a monopoly on -the means of
molding public opinion and because
its monopoly of armed force puts it in
a position to suppress, as violently as
necessary, any expression ofideas, as
well as any action, that poses a
serious challenge to the established
order. What Marx and Engels wrote
in the Commumst Maiufesto is more
true than ever in today's conditions:
"The ruling ideas of each age have
ever been the ideas of its rulihg
class."

The control of the mass media by
finance capital has already been
mentioned: this is so obvious that
anyone honestly looking into it will
be immediately struck by this fact.
What is more important—and more
concealed—however, is that the
media constitute an instrument of
the ruling class in general in putting
over its point of view and discreting
or outright suppressing views op
posed to it—in molding people's
minds and exercising dictatorship in
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lowed up—or chewed up and spit
out—by that structure. There is an
abundance of historical experience
to demonstrate this—and none
which disproves it.

If, however, the electoral process in
bourgeois society does not represent
the exercise of sovereignty by the
people, it generally does play an im
portant role in maintaining the
sovereignty—the dictatorship—of
the bourgeoisie and the continuation
of capitalist society. This very elec
toral process itself tends to cover
over the basic class relations—and
class antagonisms—in society, and
serves to give formal, institutional
ized expression to the political par
ticipation of atomized individuals in
the perpetuation of the status quo.
This process not only reduces people
to isolated individuals but at the
same time reduces them to a passive
position politically and defines the
essence of politics as such atomized
passivity—as each person, in
dividually, in isolation from everyone
else, giving his/her approval to this or
to that option, oZI ofwhichoptions have
been formulated arid presented by an
active power standing above these
atomizedmassesof'citizens.''It is not
infi^uently said, as a major selling

this system no matter how many
votes they cast or for what. There
never has been and never will be "a
revolution through the ballot box,"
not only because the powers-that-be
would forcibly suppress any such at
tempt, but also—and this touches on
a very important function of elec
tions in bourgeois society—because
the very acceptance of the electoral
process as the quintessential political
act reinforces acceptance of the es
tablished order and works against
any radical rupture with, to say noth
ing of the actual overturning of, that
order. In sum, then, the electoral
process and the notion that this
process represents the expression of
the popular will serves not to set or to
fundamentally influence the politics
that govern society but to reinforce
the shackles binding the masses of
people to the political—and underly
ing economic —interests and dic
tates of the governing dominant
class.

Similarly, the much-vaunted
freedom of expression in the
"democratic countries" is not in op
position to but is encompassed by
and confined within the actual exer
cise of dictatorship by the bour
geoisie. This is for two basic

the realm of ideas as part of its over
all dictatorship. But it remains a fact
that on any really significant issue
(and, for that matter, most not very
significant ones) the men (and the
few women) of the media put for
ward the same viewpoint—and to a
great degree seem to be reading from
the same prepared text. Where they
do disagree—with each other, orwith
a particular government policy at
any given time—this too is from the

• point of view of the general interests
ofthe ruling class and the established
order as a whole. In part, this occurs
more or less "spontaneously"; that is,
these people—especially those who
have climbed up the ladder to any
position of real influence—can over
whelmingly be counted on to know
what the basic interests of the ruling
class are and how to present them as
effectively as possible. But on any oc
casion where the system and its
rulers'are put to a severe test or find
their interests threatened, then there
is a marked "pulling together"
around an orchestrated official line
—which is often all the more in
sidious because it is done without the
acknowledgment that it is an official
line—and generally with the denial
that such an official line even exists.
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OAS; Tool of l].S. Iniperialn
As we go to press, protests areplanned at
the June 4-6 meeting of the Organization of
American States in Wndsor, Ontario in
Canada. The following excerpt isfrom a
leafletput out by the Revolutionary Com
munist Party Detroit Branch:

The coiporate empire-builders expected
to quietly fly into Windsor for the meeting
of the Organization of American States.
They thought they would be hidden wlule
they make their decisions tliat will change
the lives ofthousands and tens of thousands

of the oppressed in this hemisphere. They
hoped to meet out of the sight of the people
o\'er an agenda that aims to make the
Americas an even stnanger base area for
U.S. capitalist/imperialists.
The decisions they make will mean the

land of more peasants is opened up for sale
to corporate agnbusiness, while those
peasants become part of the dispossessed
finding arty way they can to survive in the
sliantyiowns outside the major cities like
Mexico Cit}' and Buenos Aires. They will
mean more extreme lopsided development,
where a few in the countries benefit while

llie poorest are made much worse off. They
will mean more wars against popular upris
ings in tie name of the War on Drugs.
The OAS has one purpose—to safeguard

tte Americas for the interests of the U.S.

imperialists. It was chartered in 1948 at a
time when the U.S. came out of World War
II as the top imperialist power. Its roots
were in the Monroe Doctrine—^which
stated tlrat no one besides the U.S. could
colonize Latin and Central America. The

OAS has served well in helping the U.S.
plunder the Americas, backed by Yanqui
troops and death-squad dictators.
The OAS is cliartcred to "promote

democratic institutions." Just a few ex

amples of what this has meant for the
people of the Americas:
• In the 50 years of OAS existence, the

U.S. has invaded country after country to
impose its rule, including the Dominican
Republic (with backing from an OAS
"peacekeeping force"), Haiti, Grenada,
and an attempt to invade Cuba. It has im
posed dictator after dictator, including the
butcher Somoza in Nicaragua, bom-again
Christian fascist General Rios Montt who

presided over the genocide of the Indian
people of Guatemala, killing over 150,000,
Papa Doc and Baby Doc in Haiti .... The
"disappeared" masses murdered by death
squads have grown into the hundreds of
thousands across the Americas. Genocide

has been waged against the native people of
Mexico and Central America. With the

IT

Protesters bum the U.S. flag in Belle Horizonte, Brazii, where ofticlals from various North and South American countries met to discuss setting up a "free
trade area," May 1997.

direct assistance of the CIA, llie Chilean
militaiy massacred over 30,000 people
under Pinochet's rule. Peru's government
has used paramilitary forces to massacre '
peasants for rising up and supporting
Maoist revolution...
• The OAS says that one of its main mis
sions is to "combat terrorism." a code
word for developing specific steps to crush
progressive and revolutionary uprisings. Its
1996 anti-terrorism meeting was held in
Peru and hosted by President Fujimori, who
wages genocidal campaigns against the vil
lages wliich support the revolution led by
the Communist Party of Peru and tries
revolutionan' leaders in military tribimals
witJi black-hooded judges.
To survive against competition by other

capitalists, the U.S. capilalistyimperialists
must find llie ways to better invest their
wealth and extract more profits. With
NAFTA, the U.S. opened up Mexico to
even more exploitation. Now they want to
do the same with the rest of the Americas.

The OAS is creating the Free Trade Area

of the Americas—^FTAA. This is a plan to
eliminate trade and investment barriers in
the Westeni Hemisphere for the capitalists,
to be finalized and implemented by 2005.
The FTAA is closely linked with World
Trade Organization and IMF policies lliat
have already turned peasant farmers who
used to support families with ilicir crops
into workers on cash crops for the U.S.
markets, and have driven many of them olf
tlic land.

The FTAA aims to:

• Pry open die economies of Central and
Latin America for the U.S. (and Canadian)
capitalists to buy and reorganize any way
tlcy want. It will tremendously intensify
the exploitation jind suffering of die
peoples in diesc countries. It will be accom
panied by incredible destmcdon of the en
vironment, including the rainforests;
• Maximize the freedom of action of im

perialist capital—so that investments can
be moved quickly from one location to
another to maximize profits, sending even
more people into min and desperation;

• And manage disputes and conipctidon
among tlie imperialist countries.
The FTAA is not about "free trade." It is

about creating a U.S.-dominatcd regional
trade bloc...

RCP Cliaimian Bob Avakian has said:

"If you can conceive ofa world widioul
America—^without cverydiing America
stands for and eveiytliing it does in die
world—then you've already taken great
strides and begun to get at least a glimpse of
a. whole new world. If you can envision a
world without any imperialism; exploita
tion, oppression—and the whole pliiloso-
phy that radoiializes it—a world without
division into classes or even different na

tions, and all die narrow-minded, selfish,
outmoded ideas dial uphold this; if you can
envisionall this, then you have the basis for
proletarian internationalism. And once you
have raised your sights to all this, hoiv
could you not feel compelled to IrJte an
acdve part in tlie world Itisloric straggle to
realize it; why would you tvanl to lower
your sights to anything less?" □
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V\forkers at a tanana j^antatlon in Costa Rica.
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LAPD Murder of
Pancho Gonzalez

Alfonso Ruben Rentcria worked as a
street vendor sellingjewelry. To his friends,
he was known as Pancho Gonzalez.
On April 26 at 1:40 p.m., he went up to

an off-duty LAPD cop who was having
lunch at a restaurant in the city ofLynwood,
Pancho asked the cop if he wanted to buy a
gold chain. The cop, Jose Amaya, didn't
want a drain so Pancho showed him some
rings.
Amaya stated that he was a police officer

and ihrMtencd Pancho—saying that selling
was illegal and he would arrest Pancho ifhe
didn't leave. Amaya kept the rings and
chains lie had been shown, even after
Pancho demanded them back. According to
one witness, Amaya threatened to shoot
Pancho Gonzalez. Then, only moments
later, he drew his gun and shot Pancho Gon-

Pancho Gonzalez

zalez three times in the chest.

Alfonso Ruben Renteria Gonzalez was
23 years old on the day he died. His sister
told a local newspaper. "He was tranquil
and full of life." He lived with relatives in

the immigrant barrio of Pico-Union, where
the infamous Rampart Division of tire
LAPD is located. Two years ago he came to
the U.S. looking for work, leaving his
friends and family in the state ofMichoacan
inMe.\ico.
Pancho joined thousands of other street-

vendors inL.A.'s poor neighborhoods, who
make a living selling homemade tamales,
cars of com, fresh fruit, CDs and cassettes,
clothes, toys and jewelry. Tliis difTicultjob
is made even liaiderby Uic non-stop harass
ment of tire police. Cops arrest \'cndois or
just steal or destroy tlieir merchandise.

Rafael Perez, the former LAPD cop whose
confessions started the Rampart police
scandal, has said lliat cops try to pressure
vendors to tell what they know about dmg
dealers and others. According to Perez, If
the vendors Insist tlicy don't know aiiy-
thing, the cops plant dmgs on tliem.
Lynwood is one of several mainly Latino

cities just east of South Central L.A. Parts
of Lynwood look like Me.\ico, with all lite
signs in Spanisli. According to a cousin of
Pancho Gonzalez, Pancho ̂ d only recent
ly begun vending in the area where he ̂vas
killed. He was trying to make extra money
to help support liis sister, who liad arrived
in L.A. a fe\u months ago and didn't liave a
job.

The police version of the death of
Pancho Gonzalez sounds like a hundred
other stories told by tlic police to cover up
their cold-blooded killings. Amaya said he
felt threatened—even though Pancho was
unarmed. He claimed Pancho "reached for
his waistband" and that he "saw a sliiny
object." According to Pancho's cousin, a
bottle was found in liis pocket. The L.A.
Coun^ ShcrilT's Department, which
patrols Lynwood and is "investigating" tlie
shooting, said only that there was "some
thing that could have been used as a
weapon."
Even this flimsy official story quickly

fell apart. An official from the Me.>dcan
Consulate in Los Angeles conducted

numerous inleix'iews with witnesses who
agrtred tliat Pancho Gonzalez liad notliing
in his hands when he was shot. Tlie Consu
late also got a lawyer who helped Pancho's
family file a claim against lite City of L.A.

Otlier evidence has come to light tliat
shows ilial Amaya lied to the Sheriffs' of
ficers. Ainaya told Sheriffinvestigators lliat
he called 911 from his coll phone for back
up. Tliis was meant to support his statement
tliat he felt tlucatened by Pancho. But
reporter Bobbi Murray, writing in the Los
Angeles Weekly, revealed tliat tapes of 911
calls showed tliat Amaya called only after
the shooting. Tlie only lime his voice is
heard on Uic tapes is when he's saying and
repeating, "I just shot liim."
When Sheriffs' Department inves

tigators were confronted witli the fact Uiat
the cop Iiad lied, ihcy tried to talk tlieir way
around it—saying llicrc was probably
another 911 tape. But the California High
way Patrol has insisted lliat tliey released
everyfiling.
The cold-blooded police murder of

Pancho Gonzalez lias liappencd in the midst
of the biggest police scandal in tlie tiistoiy
of the LAPD—^whcre evidence continues to
spill out about LAPD corruption, frame-
ups and brutality, But while Uie authorities
tty to do damage control, with talk about
investigating and getting rid of corrupt
cops—the epidemic of police murder in
Los Angeles hasn't slowed down one bil.D

Chicago:
Angry Protest
Confronts
Police
Board

Arriba from the October 22nd Coalition speaking at the
police board hearing, May 18.

On May 18, about 80 people filled the
auditorium of the downtown police head
quarters for the monthly public meeting of
tlie police board. At least 30 more people
couldn't get into the room—unfortunately
many of those turned away were lire
families of people murdered by the police.
Practically evciybocfy wore or carried a
plastic fork—the alleged "weapon" police
claim forced them to kill Artliur Earl
Hulchinsoa

In fire weeks leading up to this meeting,
there was a string of four sliootings by tlie
Chicago cops, two of tlrem deadly. Joseph
Zapr was murdered for holding a battery
pack on his own front porch. And Micliael
Taylor was ex'ccuted on the street because
he dared to run from the cops at a traffic
stop. According to several witnesses,
Michael fell as he ran away. As he tried to
get up, a cop shot liim at arm's length.
Michael was unarmed. A crowd of people
shouted down the killer cops, demanding
tliat they don't put a drop-gun on Iiim (a gun
cops have handy to plant on people they
ktij). In response, one cop aimed his gun at
the whole cro%vd and told fiiem to get lost!
A couple days later the cops were exposed
in the papers for snatching up one of fire
witnesses to this murder and liarassing and
Ihreatening lrerinto changing her story over
the course of five awful liours in their inter-
roption room. She ivent straight to her
lawyer and recanted tlial coerced testimony,

TTicsc most recent murders came shortly
after cops in the WrigleyviJle neighborhood

{where the Chicago Cubs play) murdered
Arthur Earl Hutcliinson—for the "crime"

of holding a fork. Mcanwliile, in the north-
em suburbs, a racial profiling scandal ex
posed by Black and Latino police in fire
department is still smouldering. And word
is getting around how people arrested at a
May 13 protest for MumiaAbu-Jamal were
sexually harassed and abused by the cops.
Onc young woman was eyed up and down
and called a "hotlic" by an oldcrniale cop.
Another cop told someone, "Don't ask (he
police for help when you get anally raped!"
The Greater Chicago Justice Cotillon re
ports that even business leaders arc con
cerned about the level of police violence in
Chicago.

After 45 minutes of bureaucratic proce
dures at the police board meeting it ivas
finally time for a long line of people to get
to speak. Tire police board knew tlrere was
a lot of outrage in the room and they made
it clear that they intended to adjourn tlie
meeting if thinp got "out of liand."
Gvven Hogan, wiiose husband Kelscy

Hogan was murdered by an off-duty correc
tions officer last year, said. "Tliey put on
bullet-proof vests to come into our neigh
borhoods and kill ouryouth... but they're
intimidated by a balteiy pack or a fork.
Why do wc have to take to the streets and
express our anger to get any action? I have
to explain to my son how liis father was
murdered and notliing has been done,"
Ed from the October 22nd Coalition said

to Police Chief Hillard, "You fired a bunch

PattI Love holding a picture of
her son, Robert Russ, outside

the police board hearing.
May 18.

of them [the cops who killed LaTanya
Haggerty], but they're killing people even
faster... We're dedicated to making sure
the cops who carry out these miirdets and
the people who back them up do some jail
time."
Mary Reed told the story of how her son

Leroy was murdered by lire cops. She told
how file police told security guards to bum
his bloody clofiics—which may liave been
crucial evidence against fire killer cops. She
said. "Why did the police tell the security
guard to tamper witli evidence ifthey didn't
have notliing to do with it? He left 5 kids!"

Arriba from fire October 22nd Coalition

held up a copy aiStolen Lh'cs: KilledbyLaw
Eafoi-ccmeni, which documents over 2,000
cases of people wlio liavc been killed by
law enforcement officials around tlic

country. She said, "Summer hasn't even
started yet and your officers arc off to an

early start. Thousands of mothers are
wondering if their cliildrcn will survive
riding in a car, sitting on a porcli, or just
liangin' out!"
Many more people wanted to speak out

against police bniiality and murder. But
only a handful ofpeople who had registered
lire day before got a cliance at tlie mic. Paris
Thompson's name was called as lie was
downstairs Hying to get in. A Green Party
activist got up to the mic and spoke "out of
tiUTi." He was reading a statement he wrote
about fire death of liis friend and neighbor
Joseph Zagar at the litmds of (Ire cops.
Using this as an excuse, the board liastily
adjourned the meeting as a wall of cops
formed up iti front of their spccittl exit door.
As they fled the rooin, tliey were shouted
down by fire crowd with chants of "no jus
tice. no peace!"
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